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- ONE DOLLAR ift. YEAR
eFELL IN WHEAT FIELD. Admiral Dewey.Rests With TEACHERS INSTITUTE.
.1, TO NRWE
Weellini.,ston, July 23.- -Sefretary Al-
Gaines Stricken ger sail that the attack on hOauila reste Commenced
In the h:ueis of Admiral Dilwey. He
added he did not think Oil attentions
against the city would begip until the
arrival of Gen. Merritt.
Mr. J. J.
V. Paratysis.
CONDITION CRITICAL.
lawsdry Night He &Mihaly Sank to the
Ground Helpass.
A PROMINENT MONT60111ERY CIT ZEN
Mr. J .1 Gaines, a prominent mer-
chant and farmer of Moutiromern, Trigg
county, lie at his home in a critical
condition from a stroke of paralysis.
Mr. Gaines complained in the after•
noon of not feeling well. After eating
supper Thursday he web' to the field
Where he had a wheat thresher in oper•
ation. He is one of the largest wheat
producers in this section of Kentucky.
and was running his thresher at night
in order to finish his crop before rain
agaia delayed the work.
Mr. Gaines was standicg near the
thresher looking at the work, when he
suddenly sank to the ground helpless
He was unable to move either limb of
his left side.
He was assisted to the bows and a
physician summoned.
Mrs. Nelson D. Green, of this city, a
sister of Mrs. Gaines, was notified Fri-
day morning of his condition and left
that afternoon for Montgomery.
Mr. Gaines is well known in Hopkins-
•itle and has a great many warm friends
here who will learn with the deepest re-
gret of his sffiiction.
wanted to do light
writing and repre
wen us at home. Easy leitiploy men It h
inoderate Income assured. Send 5 cents for
full particulars to THE HINT-LEE BEN-
E CO.. Bowling Ore+n Building, 11
Broadway, New York City
BOYS & GIRLS
Peace Plans On Foot.
(SPECIAL TO NEW Itlie
London, Jetty en -The Madrel corre
spondent of the Daily Mail says:
'Senor Sagaata told a representative
of El Impart-tat to-day (Friday) that the
Government had already entered upon
the preliminary stage of peace negotia-
tions. Gen. Polavieja has arrived, and
will have an audience with Queen Re-
gent to-morrow.'
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the .South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Bettor than
'quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
pets. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
The Glory to God.
By Rev. Dr. Henry I' •-efry.,
"Just as the Texas was abeam the
vanquished Ognendo shook with a tern-
,le explosion. Captain Phillip called to
his crew of the Texas: "Don't cheer '
They are dying." eAnd calling 'all
hands to the quarter deck,' with bowed
head then added: wish to make pub-
he acknowledgment here that I believe
in God the Father Almighty. I want
all you offieere and men to lift your hats
end from our hearts offer silent thanks
to the Almighty. "-Report of Battle off
Santiago.
What glorified the captain
Who, with uncovered bead.
Called all hands to die quarterdeck.
And humbly to them said:
-Don't cheer! our foe Is dying there,
But let me tell you now
I believe In tiod Almighty.
Before him let us boss
Litt every heart in prayer
To the Fattier of usein,
Thanks, thanks to tile Almighty,
Now unto him we call.
He giveth us the vielory
lilory 14, him. and praise.
Bare every head, and bless him,
To him our souls we rel...."
It glorified the captain.
It glorified the men.
It crowned afresh •-tfid
And named It 'eliod'il" again;
lifel bless -Old Clore' evert-
We can't forget the Elaine,
Nor yet 'Us I isel vouebtafes us
To triumph over Spain.
FO ft DALw.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land tying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Prize moderate; terms', cash, balance
in one and 2 years: saute place 011 which
0. E. Wert now lives.
HUNTER WOOD tic SON.
Nov. 20. 159-7
L Oe•tioe showing.
- -
President Pith of the Illinois Central
o SS sent out a letter to bankers and cap
Satiate oongratnlating the security-
holders on the fine showing made by his
company daring the past year. He says
it was by far the most prosperous the
company use ever experienced. An
average of 3.775 were operated, against
4.130 miles lass year. The gross earn-
uge for the year ended Jams 30 were
$17,345,539, as against g2e,110,127 the
previous year. The Yazoo and Miser/t-
empi Valley road makes a still better
ehowikg, with an increase of 20 9e per
cont. Mr. le,sh says it is too early to
Knees at the dividend, but it will xceed
the usual 5 per cent.
Eczema!
The Only Cure.
Eczema is more than a skin disease,
and no skin remedies can cure it. Ths
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
their mineral mixtures are darasging
to the most powerful constitution. The
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only mined,
which can reach.such deep-seated blood
diseases.
Eczema broke out on my daughter, and Gess
tinned to spread until
brie head was entirely
Covered. She was treated
by several good doctors,
but grew worse, and the
dreadful disease spread
to her face. dine was
taken to two celebrated
health springs, but re-
cetved no benefit. Many
medicines were taken, but without re-
until we decided to try 8. 8. Sand by the
• the 'hit bottle was finished, her head be-
41. fo heal. A dozen battles cured her corn-
,. c' 7 end left her skin perfectly smooth. She
. t teen years old, Ind has a magnificent
z• bate Not a Aga of the dreadful
dierAss: ever returned.
H. '4.-Anoia,
!TN Locals Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
Don't expect local applications of
wmps and salves to cure Eczema. They
reach only the surface, while the di-
sease comes from within. Swift'.
Specific
For B1
The 100d
is the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate ease. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, bemuse it cures eases
which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot-
ash. mercury or other mineral.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Comapany, Atlanta, Georgia.
Gen. Merritt, with 4,000
troope, is expected to reech
August 1. Upon the arrival
additional
rite about
f this force
there will be 10,000 troops at Cavite.
Don't fail to See Webb s B ggies and
get his Prices
Iconoclast Is SOld.
iSPECIAL TO NEW E4
DALLAS, Texas, July 21.-Brann'a
)Iiconoclast of Waco has be n sold by
Mrs. Carrie Brann, widow f the late
Editor W. C. Branu, to F. 
TI 
Marple, of
IFort Worth, Tex., for $1,000 It is not
kr own whether the sale w s made to
satisfy indebtedness. The purchaser
will continue the publishing of the Icon•
°cleat at %%nice for the presel t, when it
riis thought it will be 
myd
to Fort
Worth. 11 14 believed by neguy to be a
scheme by which its publication will be
discontime '1 at Waco An circler of the
probate court approving Ufa sale has
been asked.
THE NAVY
HAS TAgEN
NIPE.
IIESPECIAL TO NEW It A j
WASHINGTON, July 
23-
. Rea: Ad-
miral Sampson has reported to Wash-
ington the capture of Nte, on the
Northern coast of Eister4 Cuba. A
Spanish cruiser defending tile place was
destroyed. Nipe is directli North of
Santiago, has a fine bay, suit is thirty-
two males from Holguin.
C. B. Webb for extra fine
buggies.
Local Mark-'t.
little light
Local tobacco receipts continue to fall
off and for last week were oply 235; of-
ferings 536 ; sales (public tend priaste)
417. The quality of the otterings was
again very poor and a great l deal of to-
bacco showed bad condition. The
market was very active and more irrgu-
lar and the demand for Bremen styles
and French regie tobaolos was in-
creased. Prices were strotger on all
grades in good condition ;flora nnee !Ina
Good tobaccos suitable for the regie and
Bremen trade are very ocaece. Old to-
oacco was more freely offeried. but sales
were made privately. The weather is
very warm and tobacco in the field is
doing fairly well and muchof it is ready
top
eenotations :-Trash $1.54( 2 ; common
lugs 12 501'0.25; mediunn lugs $3.50et
4 30 ; good lags 4.7ina 5.50 ; Africans rq
10; low leaf $5ee 6 50; common leaf roe
50; medium leaf $9ie 11.4 ; good leaf
$12,e14; flue leaf $15(i 17 ee.i.
Death of Mrs. Jen18111e.
Mrs. Della Jenkins, thh estimable
wife of Mr. A. B. Jenkint, the well-
known saw-mill man whci lives about
five miles North of the citiy, died Mon
night. She was about thirty year, old,
and was formerly Miss Kirby.
She was an excellent elJnristian lady
and a large circle of friend, mourn her
loss. Funeral services Were held at
the late residence Mon. atteonoon and
the remains will b3 interren in the Jen-
kins burying grounds on the Greenville
road.
To Wed a Vanderbilt.
(SPECIAL TO NEW pis)
NEW YORK, July 2:1 -The Evening
Journal publishes a rumor that the
Duchess of Manchester, who was Miss
Consent° 1 maga, is to wed again and
that her husband is GO be William Ku-
earn Vanderbilt of New inerk.
Go to sale of Mill's lots- on Seventh
street, Aug. 2, 1498.
DeLeon.l Teem.
Meows. Lippman Bros., Sievalnah, Ca.
Gents :-1 nave used nearly fetter
tles of P. P. P. I was afflicted from the
crown of mrhead to the soles of my
feet. Your P. P. P. has cured difficulty
of breathing and smotheaing, pulpits-
Lion of the heart, and relieved me of sll
pain; one nostril was oimied for ten
years, now I can breatHe through it
readily.
I have not slept on eithgr side tot two
years, in fact I dreaded Ito see night
come; now I sleep sontidli in any posi-
tion all night.
I am fifty-nine years olff, but expect
soon to take hold of the plbw handles; I
feel proud I was lucky euengh to get P.
P. P., and I heartily rectimmend it to
my friend,' and public genierally.
Yours retipectfully,
A. M4 RAMSEY.
The State of Testes,
County of Couanche.
Before the undersigned. authority on
this day, personally appeared A. M.
Ramsey, who, after being duly sworn,
says on oath that the fotegoiug state-
ment made by him relativh to the virtue
of P. P. P. medicine is true.
A. M. It431SEY.
Sworn to and snlincriged before
this, August 4th, letn. ;
J. M. LAMBEinT, N. P.
Commanche Oo . Texas.
The Opening.
me
Apropos, it is probable that jolly Al
Field will open the opera house. H4
will visit this section darling the r iiddle
of September. He is a great favorite
here and is always greeted by large
audiences.
During the pad several seasons. Mr.
Field has been interested in several
theatrical ventures, although he has
always travelea with th&tximparry bear-
ing his name.
This season he will lve his undi-
vided attention to the Ct. Field
iireater Minstrels" anti ill.takea more
active part in the stage ork than he
has for the past several seasons, an he
has disposed of all his °amide interests
and has no connection with . any other
minstrel company Visa the "Al G. Field
Greater Minstrels." 0
-sees
Married In. (1 rlitg Ofilow.
Guy Kirkley e ndAtlisil Anna White,
of the Pilot Rouk. vicinity were united
in marriage at t he clerkla office at two
o'clock Sattu•daq by Judge Pander.
At Methodist]
Church Morday.
NEARLY ONE HUNDRED
Prof. / C. *init. It, Instructor. Delivers an
Excellent Address.
WILL BE IN SESSION FIVE DAYS.
The Christian County Teachers Insti-
tute couvenedMon morning at 10 o'clock
I in the lecture room of the Methodist
church. The body was called to order
by the County Superintendent, Mum
Katie McDaniel, after which devotional
exercises were conducted by Prof. A. C.
Kuykendall, of South Kentucky College.
The address of welcome was delivered
by Mr. G. C. Long, Jr. and was a very
happy and creditable effort. Mr. L. W.
Guthrie responded in most appropriate
terms on behalf of the assembled teach-
ers. •
The enrollment of teachers was then
begun and it was found that the number
present was eighty-five.
Miss McDaniel delivered a thoughtful
and instructive address which was re-
plete with valuable hints arid vasefial
suggestions along the hie of the
teachers work.
Prof. J. 0. Willis who had been
chosen to conduct the irstitute was in-
troduced to the body and received with
applause. He quickly demonstrated
the wisdom of the selection. He is a
finent and graceful speaker and a
thoroughly engaging gentleman and his
hearers were in sympathy with him
from the outset.
Prof. Willis said that he had been a
close student of Kentucky schools for
years and he commended the laws which
require teachers to be qualified. He
noted a marked improvement in the
standard of teachers in Kentucky. He
thought that the teacher should be a
person of convictions and force of char-
acter, and an honor to the community
in which he or she may be terown.
Teachers should attempt higher things
r ducation. He maid that
teaching a country school re-
quires more real culture than almost
any other calling or profession. A
teacher should know more than he is re-
quired to teach, and to this end should
improve every hour by study. He can
no more afford to cease his studious
habits or neglect his books than can the
lawyer his reports or the physician his
journals. Prof. Willis divided the
teachers who attend the institutes into
four classes, those who attend
11) because the law makes
is imperative; (2) for idle curiosity; (3)
for gossip and tegeneral good time; (4i
for the purpose of profiting by the pro-
ceeding.
Prof. Willis' address was heard with
the deepest interest and was frequently
nterrupted by applause and laughter.
gr CO Vt. ..fk..
Bears the lit Lad You tine Aittoo Bccv-
&guitars
of 1Z4(
Bell Personals.
Miss Joh' WestbrJoke, of West
Puiut, Miss., is visiting Miss Mary
Clardy.
Mrs. Henry Clardy :and son, of Mo-
bile, Alt, are •isiting, the family of
Mr. James Clardy.
Mill Willie Rut, of Hopkiusville. i
expected on a visit to Miss Tony Ware
who is spending the summer with Mrs.
Lizzie ()lardy.
M:114 Susie Orenshiw, the charming
'peat of Mule FreecenPeay, has return-
ed to h ho no in Cadiz, Ky.
Miss Anal, Buskuer, of Clarksville,
is visiting Miss Frances Peep.
Matt Roach is in our noust "superin
t iuding" alit at thretoong.-Ularkeville
LOOK! A STITCH IN TINS
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the nage= Better than quin-
ine. Guaranfeed, try it. At druggists.
toec and $1.00 bottles.
Znala Saw:souls Galbrea tn.
Mr. Tom lenni• succeed Mr. John
Ai uelbre.ea 111.4filiger of Holland's
Opera House. Mr. le Anis is an exceed-
ingly bright and capable young man and
o ill discharge the duties of the position
with credit.
MONTHLY
SUFFERING.
Thousande of
women are
troubled at
monthly inter-
vals with pains
in the bead,
back, breasts,
shoulders,sides
hips and limbs.
But they need
not suffer.
These pains are symptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.
• iniEfaordui
makes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
Costa Poo at the drug store.
Wby don't you get a bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Ora. noun LEWIS.
of OenssItie. Texas. we
I was frowned at inonthly Intelsat.
wile WOW, pains Ir e head and Dart,
but is.: him entirely relies's by wow
et Cardin.-
-
.11WWWWININavellisol
HOPE \ I LLE, CHRISTIAN_ CUUNI Y KENTUCKY FRIDAY, ,I I V 9, I .•
,•••••••1111.11•111.•
REPUBLICAN COMINI ETEF.
Ord..., a Mas•Corivsfution to Select Del-
egates to Haws:Avid L
---
The County Republeetn Ex.•cutive
Outninittee held an iiiterestieg neeeirie
,it the court huiive Mon morning to take
action with reference to tile tippet:Itch-
iug Coegressioual convention. There
was a full attendance of the committee.
It wag decided to order a mass meet-
ing of the Rei ubliean, voters of tht
county to be haat at the court house at
one o'clock Monday. At this meeting
delegates will be chosen and instructed
to the convention which meets at Haw-
esville August 9th to nominate a candi-
date for Coegreem. The Christian roun-
ty delegation will be instructed to cast
the vote of the county for W. T. Fowler,
of this city.
_ono
A (lied Eeleys
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, ohm'
in need of a laxetive, and if the father
04 mother be costive or bilion.s, the most
jratifying results follow its ; so that
it is the best family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company.
CURRENT HIS1OLY.
State Biard of Examiner, Encourage
Its study By Kffattoery Teacbers.
The State Board of Exeminers have
iesued the follow iug self-explanatory
letter to the teachers of the State:
To promote professional training and
to unite the teachers of the State in I.
common course of instruction, the State
Board of Exatniners has adopted, under
the following regulation, the course
here set forth.
It is the sense of this Board that the
course should be a graded one, should
cover more then one year's work, inc
that the work of each year should b.
definitely planned with that in view.
accordance with the above, we have
adopted for the year 189e-9, "Page's
rheory and Practice Teaching," a gen
eral work in pedagogy, end -Quick's
Educational Peformers," a history of
education.
On account of the significance of the
history we are now making, the changes
in Geography consequent thereto, aud
the influence of both upon our polioy
and civil eoeernment, we would urge
each ',eaclier to read some educational
journal treating these subje.as full ant
ably.
To eneourgeneechere to take the work
of the Reading Circle and to read at
least one good educational journal, we
have determined that for the teachers'
examination of 1899. 30 to 60 per cent
of the questions on Theory and Practice
shall be taken from the two books of the
Reading Circle Course, and that 20 to 50
per cent, of the questions on Geography,
Hietory and Civil Government shall be
taken from the current events of 1898
and 1599.
STATE BOARD or Ex '3treERS.
Webby the man you want to see when
you a-ant Buggies.
Gone Eoerywieeste.
No door is tLiek enough to keep out
the newspaper and its advertising; no
chamber is too remote, or too quiet, for
the favorite family paper; no suryein
lance is so strict but the newspaper is
admitted ;arid it beings its message of
wars and rumors of ware; of elections,
accidents, .marriages, births and deaths
-and aldvertismeuts.-Lynn (Maw
Item.
FOR SATE--Two good family horses at
Chas. Layne's stable.
- -
To:Reorganize Red Men.
Mr. W. E. Fite, of Maysville. Ky ,
has been sent to Hopkineville by the
Great Council of Red Men to roorganize
the local tribe of that noted order
lie is meeting with stire••8•1. Nearly
all of the old members lie bas approach-
ed have announced their desire to re•
kindle the council fires, and there are
numerous pale faces who wish to be
adopted into "Iroquois" No. 12.
FOR NOTHING!
A Yale Camera arid Photograph)/
Outfit, complete with all the material,.
and instructions for , waking perfect
photographs, sizen-2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions.
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package heti o,
one printing beck, one doz n sheets sen-
sitive paper, one package ruby paper.)
All ibis is yours if you leil get One
new year.y eubectietion and collect $1
in advance for the Marne, or if you will
secure two new six months' subscrip-
tion' to the WEEKLY NEW Eitt collect-
ing 50 cents for each six Month's sub
cription, making 11.00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
all of the boys and girls of the county
to call and see the outfit or bring in
their new eubscrivers and receive one.
We ark all those who live in the county
and adjoining conuties to initnediately
•tet one new yearly pubseriber to the
WEEKLY New ince 'Or two single six
mouth's subeeribers to the WEEK!
NEW Ewe from some of thrir neighbors,
aria immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
he given you; or if you live too far to
rat!, send six cent* in stamp's and we
wil 'mail it to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA.
West 75e St. Hopkineville, Ky.
Weld, will give you a le item Duggyfor
the money than any one.
CARRYING
OUT HIS
TH REAT.
lePP., I %LTC NEW Eitel
WASHINGTON. July 23.-Gen. 0.
lixto Garcia, eennuandrr of the Cnbane
in Santiago province, has lost no time mu
showing what he no arms by his threat to
act independently of the Americans, if a
story told by Cubans at Santiago is true
The story, which is not yet verified, is l
that while on the march to Holguin to
attack the Spaniards there Oen. Garcia'
encountered a body of Spanish troops on
their way to Santiago to lay down their ,
arms under the terms of Gen. Torah's
surrender to Gen. Shatter. Gen.Garcia's
troop.; ambushed the Spaniards and af-
ter the first clash Garcia demanded that
the Spanish troops surrender to him
On their refusal he again attaeked them
and a sharp battle followed, in whieli
the Cubans were der eeted, with forg-
one killed and ninny more wounded. If
Gen. Garcia is to disregard the surren-
' der made by Gen. Toral to Gen Shatter
prone troublesteue oomplicatiouti may
I follow.
AN HONORED CITIZEN
Added to the Long
Death's Victims.
MR. CU:.3 BRADSHAW
Died a' Nine O'Cleck Friday Night After a
Brat litness.
FUNERAL AND INTERMENT SUN5AY
Mr Gus Bradshaw, one of Christian
county's most honored and substantial
citizen:, died at 9 o'clock Fri. night et
the Moue of his nephew, Eager Brad-
shaw, near Longview.
Sir Breashaw had been rick since
Montley, with consumption of the tow-
els Hie condition was not thought to
be critical until Friday =ruing
when he grew rapidly worse and con-
tinued to sink until the end came.
Mr. Bradshaw was in the seventy-
fifth year of his age. lie was born in
this conuty and lived here during allot
his useful life, following with great suc•
cess the pursuit of farming.
Few men in the county were bettir
known than he, and none more highly
esteemed. Mr. Bradshaw was never
married Two brothers survive him
Mr. William Bradshaw, one of his
brothers, ei- hose home is in Ballard
county, arrived this afternoom
He WWI a kineman of Mrs Dr. J. A.
Gt11111 and Mrs. W. P. Winfree. of this
city.
The funeral took place Sunday
at 10 o'clock, at ,the home of Edgar
Bradehaw ; interment at family burying
ground.
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t 1...'s the Lanic Log 400
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o"ak snots aria plae.ei tliat Memo big in
looms° they hurt, try 00
Johnson's Belledomia fleeter*.
Ie Pat', phrase, they oeuee out"
the freeness and pain. look fer
the Red Crone No othees bear that
sign. It in. aria excellenee e.• plus.
JOHNSON sit JOHNSON.
1 Manufacturing Chemists, New Y nit.
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men
in the A syIOrn. 
.
rList of Dr. Milton hese was tri- I. fere
Jae re Taylor Tt urs.! ty tql a writ. of
Tle j'e„) vsellot of iv
insanity aud he was coireed conveyed
to the asylum at Hopkiteiville.
He is 16 years old and his mental trou-
bles, which have existed for about two
years, is due to eoffeinng of the brain.
Ile was at one ti:ue OttP ;Ot tiol 'Tome
0.4
tf4
rtd
tient physician"! of Devi' its county.
Chief of Police Pierce was appoiuted to (.4
convey him to the asylum, aril left with. e-44
him on the noon 'knees truoi.- Owene- DO N'OU REGARD it as goo
4
-"go_ "41k,411",.,--%,,•-.4a, eat,
boro Meeseeger.
Find Webb and see his fine lot Brack-
e Buggies.
'ete14°
C A S TAR IA N DO YOU THINK it thrift to bu
DO YOU THINK it a good s
somebody else $9.00 for a SA
will scll you for
VOLUME XXIX, NO. =
zzo-..„zzz--NteNe
ti •
1111I.k?
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-heme to pay
DLE that we
policy to pay
some one else $5.5o for a-LAP ROBE that we
will sell you for •
For Infants and Children. 
NESS elsewhere, when on CV
'T 
The Kin 
chase you make we 
cand You Have Always Bought,iN
Bears the
Signature of otze‘t-
Gish lee Garnernt Wild Goose Lint
merit cures rheuniatieni and neuralgia
It Touches the Spot. At ell tinegists.
TilEATMENT
FOR WE{
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPruga,
The thrown Arpneoco enalterneetee of
the Erie Mellow teen 
(Mooed 011 ten...410unit (.A.Ilf.! • pm,,
hontet man. Net at Seller Lo lie paid
In advance. C,..nt 111.•,t1 of Errort
sq. Excerees In Oki i Yeueg. Mersnood
Fully Restored. How to Enlerge and
Strengthen week, Unite:eon leurttens
neriy. eteseiureiy nufsillog Herne
Trentruent No C. ii. oth. t 'chem...
fire two.: 71: Lt.h.,:dmin.ey..
relnep'ip on NIA(IARA sr.
\ \we'.
cgs CORN'',N
Removes all Corns, noel -is and Warts,
without pain, speedily an..! perusal ent:y
all Draggles elf Alison"'
Karr inotaa Watt ram
c4, LIPPMAN aaos. v.,*"
, Kee Ivey.. to
EfOck, Sx•sf'
\ \
T....._..:.
BETHE! . COLLEGE.
(INCORPORATED.)
RUSSCIIVille, Kentucky.
Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses.
Able Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
O ) ronaeium, Tennis Court, Superior Athletic Fie,V, *Good Library and
Laboratory equal to all demaiade.
-SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BOARDING . DEPARTMENT.
TUITION FREE TO THE MINISTER; SONS AND LICLNTIATEL
Next sestion begins firat Thursday in September.
For illustrated catalogue, adlrems
E. S. ALDERMAN, President.
. . FOR OLD . . , .
Auwaintance Sake!
The thoughtful farmer buys ARMOUR, HORSE-
SHOE and HOlkESTEAD FERTILIZERS. He has
tried them; he knows what they are, and can not
afford to experiment with something represented to
be "just as good." They are rich in the ingredients
that go to make Christian county's NS heat and corn
crops so enormous and keeps her in the van of all
the counties in the State. These fertilizers, put hi
with SUPERIOR and EMPIRE DRILLS do the busi-
ness.
Forbes & Bros,
mktaT DIVES
&OINKS NO COOP.
Are Cleanup:a"' n'in Olenr orni
VW MAIO Or nAIIII•40•11 WILL yo
Al r AR As A rowo ow, I MALI
Of 55101wril
"J.C.0.1.1rINGERI3ROS.C9
(*ISLAM, Vrit R.0001
A Beautiful
Present
FREE for a few months to all users of tire
elebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flatiron
Brandi. To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out far yourself
hat all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $zo,000 originals by Muvillc, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditious named below.
These Plaques are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can bc obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects arc:
American Wild Ducks,
English Quail,
American Pheasant,
English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 2s years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
How To Get Them:
All purchaser" ef three In cent or
Pig :ingot parka/es of Elastic Starch
(Plat Inn firamil, arm entitled to re-
ceive from their grocer one of these
beautiful Gem. Plaques free. The
plaques will not be cent hy mail.
They can be obtained only from your
grocer.
Evcry Grocer Keeps Elastic Stara.
ho not delay. Thi, offer
is for &short limo
 n••••••Imi• ••••• •••••••••• Il
ee
7U1Sr2-.7r....M1111
$7.25? 4?
$4,35?
rY".Pt- SavcYoultioney?to
====
It will not only pay you fell, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.
EA. Yost t'T.Co.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS Al
SADDLERY HOUSE.'
.t+ -•e:Ze • • • Z:Z. • • (a
•
Hookinsville, Ky.
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-;1._in TUESDAY, AUGUST lid, 1898,_ 1,
-.3s,la. Offer at public sale on the premises. 13 splendid town lots, in-
t"
... clu_ling the residence ofl Mrs. M. E. Mills, on 7th street, as
-zi shc-xra on accampanyin plat.
-la There 13 no more de rabic residence property in Hopkins-
vine and it will be sold ithout reserve.
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TII 14.NEW ERA.
-PCBLISMED BY-
Key Era Printing & Publish'g Co
MATER WOOD, President.
OfFICE:-New Era Itatlding, Seventh
Street near Main, Hopkinsville, K.
1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the post.) Rice in Hopkinsville
aa mail matter
Friday, July 29,1898.
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ADVERTISING RATES: -
ono h, Int insertion  '  5 150
tin, ,oae 111011I ll . 
Una three months 
six months 
f Sal
On* 9W
One • One year  
150u
A rates may be had by applica-
tion sh the oftloo.
Traasteat advertising must be paid for In
ad ve.wa.
Charges for yearly advertisements Will be
eollesited quarterly.
ill advertisements inserted without spec-
(fled Mine .will be chArged for until utdered
OUL.
•J1111011II0eMtillta Of Marriages and Deaths.
not exceeding rive Hues, and uotiees of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notice*, Resolutions of Respect,
and 11.issir similar notices, five cents per line.
1-
- 
CLUBBING RATES: -
Ttie Waxier New USIA and the following
rres.a.11 y Cincincitusati Enquirer  .515o
en. year;
Coml.-Weekly st. Louis Republic  .. 175
tSelliiP Weet=be- De mos; r at 1, 175
somas and [  I AS
Weekly iesaistri lie Dispatch . [.. Ito
Ladles' biotite Journal  1 Si
Twice-a-Wet* Courier-Journal . ... 1
Trt-Weetly New York World .... ISO
Special clubbing rates with any majazine
OC anwspaper pueitaheo in the United States
potraT DIRECTORY.
Ozicarr °OMIT -Firs.t Monday in June
and fourth Monday ui February and Sep-
tember.
tattawrzaLe Coterr-Second Mondays
In Janasu7, April, July and October.
?Wei. Comer-First Tuesday in April
and October.
OCONTY °OCTET-First Monday in. every
month.
A Spanish correspondent says that
Havana is a Sebastopol, and that the
troops are eagerly awaiting the coming
of the Americans.
At least 20,000 of the volunteers who
go to Porto Rico are to be supplied with
the Krag-Jorgenaen magazine rifle used
by the regular army.:
Generals Miles, Shatter, Brooke, Gra-
ham and Lee will take part in the cam-
Pelee against Havana in the fall, if the
war is still going on then.
A treasury statement shows Wine are
etio.00e to whom bonds under the Crew-
ernment's popular loan will be allotted.'
Ail person's offering to take $4,500 or
lea will receive bonds. The first ship-
menu; of the new bonds are being mar
To the question, -'What is to be done
with ( ben. Shafter's 5th corps, now at
Santiago?" the heads of the war admin-
istration can find but one answer, That
is to keep it in Cuba until every footage,
of yellow fever is 'tamped out dig.
The warships in Guantanamo Bay
have been divided into three fleets, with
Rest Admhal Sampson, Commodore
Watson and Commodore Schley in
charge. All of the vessels have received
orders to prepare for a long voyage, but
the commanders do not know where
they will be sent.
The final report of casualties In the
army nnoe it landed in Cuba halt been
forwarded to Washington. It shows en
aggregate of 1,914 offioer s and men kill-
ed, w'-ended and miming. The killed
number 2-46, of whom 21 were officers,
woanded 1,684,7of whom efe were ofii•
cars and miming et, of whom none was
an othoer. Of the:wounded only te have
died.
The office of the Gomm 'wiener of hi
ternal Revenue is still being deluged
with lettere asking for constructions on
the venom clauses of the War Revenue
Bill. In many cases agents of large
corporations that have oonsiderable fi-
nancial emotings at stake have bone al'
the way from San Francisco to lee the
Commissioner personally about an am-
biguously worded section.
Gen Sliatter'sefusal to permit Itte
snurance of armed Cubans into flanti.
ago is an exWeauely wise measure:es in
these excited days there might be
trouble. Unarmed persons, hOwever,
at., free to enter as all times. As soon
as the Epanish soldiers have embarked
(*buns will be allowed to enter the city
freely.
•
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ith of Marcie, Probably as Man
as 20 per cent, of the total number or
postmasters are not changed on aocou41
of the compensation, several offices pay 
tugbut $2 or $0 per annum. The nt
maining 15 per cent. will be removeit
before the close of the year: with thr
exception of Elleabethtown, Richinoult
and a few Others, whose terms do nelt
expire.
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will he
pleased to learn that there is at leant
one dreaded disease that science hie
been able to cure in all its stages ani
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Care
die only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a const
tutional treatment. Hail's Catarrh Cute
is taken internally, acting directly upho
the blood and mucous surfaced of tile
system, thereby destroying the founde-
tion of the disease. and giving the pa-
tient strength by building tip the col.
stitution and assisting nature in doieg
its work. The proprietors have so muth
faith in its curative power., that they
offer one hundred dollars for any c
that is fails to cure. Send for list êf
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 7.lc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
NO PEACE
PROPOSAL
RECEIVEI).
seder's-wit/se League service.
WASHINGTON, July 26.-Sacretay
Day states positively that no peace p -
posal has been received, directly or itn•
directly, from Spain.
Clash at Santiago.
[ SPZCI LL TO NEW Kith I
WASHINGTON, D. C., Suly 28 -IA
serious clash has arisen at Santiago be-
tween Senor Roe, the: civil Governsr,
and Gen. Shatter. Roe, it seems, dee-
ing to be on the popular sidt , began te-
moring Spanish officials right and left
and replacing them with Cubans. „in
this was without consultation with Gen.
Shatter, who upon learning of it re-
buked Res so strongly that the latter de
clues he will resign.
The man who stands idly by and tees
the life fading out of his wife's fare,
her health going, sees her becoming
Tao:land faded and wrinkled when the
should still be in the perfect enjoyment
of vigorous, useful health, Is either less
than a man or else does not know of the
one zemely which will bring her wick
to health mid strength. Perhaps her
htuAinnd cannot persuade her to gob
her (looter, beesuse she naturally drend
the inevitable "examinations'. and "lo•
cal treatments." He can persuade hr,
If she needs persuation, to tahe Dr
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This
truly wonderful medicine has eared
hundreds of women after the best phy-
sicians have failed. It has been in con-
stant use and tested every city for thir-
ty years. It isn't an experiment, there
are no chances about it. It is a certain
cure for all derangements, weaknesties,
Irregularities and displacements of n-
ternal organs peculiar to women.
LEE TO
In tikes of war the armies of Euro-
pean' nations can be raised to •,,t66,000
nib, andathe daily expense will be near-
ly $15.000,000, to say nothing of the de-
@fraction of life and property. During
Ob. mcnt peaceful:years the world has
1,7410,000 soldiers, whose pay, eqnip-
mint, food and clothing cost the world'.
taxpayers nearly 0,500,000 a day. The
text it the worlds wags since the Crl-
mean. war has been si0,660.0e0,o0o. Is
is estimated that since the Christian era
begun over 4,000,000,000 have perished
in Pat.
It is staled at the :Post-office art-
meet that about e5 per cent, of the
Democratic ',postmasters in Kehtucky,
all classes have been removed since the
R.upoF frcv..r5
!likmn-A
*Lectured byeacteneific Proceres
aiilsplicity of the oombinatein, but also
is dee not only to the originality and
to the CAL/
E r OFo.Sli RI.:1 ) ieefs. Hi:ylillia
r71011earth. tare and skillwithwhich
Co, only, and we wish to impress upon
au tases importance of purchasing the
tree and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG ST4P Co.
fenny, a knowledge of that hitt will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the' CALI-
vometa Fie Settee Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of fimilies. makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far In advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order beget Ito beaedlcial
effects, please remember ifle DIMS of
,Iihe Company - 1
,
CALIF011111A FIG SYRUP' CO.
sal en s so ........ . .
COMMAND
EXPEDITION.
!scrIpps-Mc Res League Servic• .
WASHINGTON, July 26.-i Special i
-Ceders have been issued for the eqiip-
1ment of the Seventh army corps v e
material for active service. It is on er
stood it will be sent to Porto Rico cern-
mended by Lee. It consists of, ten
thousand men.
MANILA'S
SURRENDER
EXPECTED.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 27.-The
surrender of Manila is momentarily ex-
pected by the authorities. An under-
standing has existed sometime between
Dewey and Augusti for the Spanish to
surrender as soon as the Americans
were ready to assume th responsibility
of a government of city and to furnish
protection to its property.
EXONERATES
C140MARTYS1I IRE
OFFICERS.
Ficrippa-Mc (Lae L.staue.rusevi....,
HALIFAX, July 9/5.-The investIgie
thin of the court ezonerates Capt. Hen-
derson and off-en s of the ship Croutar-
tyshire from blame in the Bourgolyne
disaster.
It is decided that the Burgoyne was
out of her course when the eollution
occurred.
zXPRESS
COMPANIES
MUST PAY.
Scripps- McRae Ls-ague:Service.
CHICAGO, Ill., July 25.-Judge Tal-
ley decides that express companies innst
paelthe war tax. The case will be ap-
pealed. •
200 NEGROES
GO ON A
STRIKE.
Scripps-Me Itse)..‘ague Service.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., July -
Two-hundred negro laborers workinit on
the transport leto struck this mornling.
They allege insufficient food andn toe
long hours.
Public Library.
The Public Library, during the arm-
mer, will be opened from S to 12 a m.,
od every Tuesday, Friday and &Our-
day. dtr
What.The Sun Says.'
Scripps-McRae imagueldervi.,.
NEW YORK, July 28.- (Spect11)-
The Sun prints to-day an editnrial
whieh says that oily one condition of
theemace terms being prepared by. the
United States can be subject to debate
or oompromise. This is the matter of
indemnity.
Cuba, Porto Rico theyhilippines, and
the drift of islands farther East mutt be
ceded to us. Compromise on the Philip-
pines would make Dewey's achievement
a glittering failure.
Shake Into lour Shoes.
JAllen's Foot-Ease, a powder f 1 the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, :soiart-
mg, nervous feet and instantly take i the
sting out of corns and bunions. It' thei
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eafe makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
for sweating callous and hot, red,
tithing feet. Try it to-day. ' Sold t all
druggists and she stores. By mai for
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EN. BROOKE
(t;AILED TODAY.
The President Wants All tilt: Light
Possible On Philippine Question.
No Truth In the Rmport That Spain Asked Sunday
For a Cessation of Hostilites.
Scripps- Mc Ithe I "ague Service.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jul.)? 28.-(Special)-It was;
stated at he War Department at eleven o'clock this morn-
ing that Gen. Brooke sailed from Newport News for Porto
Rico this morning.
It is believed that he has about five thousand troops.
President McKinley, in order to get all the light p• ssi•
ble on the Philippine question, has cablEd Admiral Dewey
for definite information as to the political, military and
material conditions at Manila.
The State Department denies the report that Spain ask-
ed for a cessation of hostilities on Sunday and that Sagasta
broaehed peace negotiations severld days ago. The first
official knowledge of the peace effort was received Tuesday
from the,French Ambassador. (
Dynamite Gull Battery.
;Scripps-McRae League service.
FT. MONROE, July 28.-iSpecial)-Company F, of the Fourth Ohio regi
ment. has been detailed to the special duty of serving as a dynamite gun battery.
It is the first battery of the kind ever equipped in the United States.
Five dynamite guns have arrived here.
Our Vessels
Pass Cape Haytien.
Scripps-Mc Pae League SkTvIce
LONDON, July 28 -(Special -A Cape Haytien dispatch tb Lloyd's says:
....-
The Cruiser Montgomery and Monitors Amphyrite and Puritan and the tug
Legden, have passed here, bound for Porto Rico.
Spain Sues For Peace.
(STECIAL TO NEW ERA)
WASHINGTON, Jnly 27.-Through M. Cambon, the French Ambassador to
the United Statee, Steen yesterday formally requested the United States to tient
the terms upon which peace will be granted. The communication from the
Spanish Government wee a brief one. It frnnkly acknowledged that the fortune
of war had gone against Spain. No ewe ethic' was made or could be made at
that stage as to the concession which Seem would be willing to make.
The President informed M. Cambee that he would consult his Cabinet before
answering, and tbat the Ambassador would be notified when to return to receive
i. re: le ea tfo. Government.
It aul probably be several days b_lore the President replies. It is believed
that at preeetrt he favors these terms: Independence of Cabs, the cession of
Porto Rico and the Ladroue aaci a coaling station in the Philippines.
- WANTS OUR TERMS.
MADRID, July 27.-Duke Almodovar de Rio, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
confirms the statement that negotiations are proceeding with the United States
He says that the principal objects of the negotiations is to discover the demands
of the United States. Spain's efforts were made directly and also through the
powers. The opinions of the latter as to the justice of the American demands
will also be sought.
El Correo hints that the delay in concluding peace is owing to the American
scheme to land in Porto Rico aud to capture Manila. The responsibility for the
continuance of the war, the paper adois, is solely with the United States.
Miles' Men Landed
NEW ER',
WASHINGTON, D. 0 ,July 27.-The troops under Uen. Miles lauded Mon-
day at Eon i liaanica, on the Southeastern coast of Porto Rico. The landing was
effected almost e ithout resistance. A small detachment of Spanish troops quick
ly retired before the fire of the first lauding party. The point where the troops
landed is a few milks. West of Ponce, aud is connected with Pence by a railroad.
A military road runs frOui Ponve to SAD Juan, a distance of about seventy Eve
mile', part of the route being through a tuountainous country.
CONFIRMED BY.CORREA.
MADRID, July 27.-Gen. Macias, Captain-lieu tral of Porto Rico, cables as
follows to Gen. Correa, Minister of War:
"The enemy disembarked at at Guanica at s o'clock in the morning a consul
erable force of artillery, seizing the village and shore. Our troops, who were few
in number, opened fire. They lost an officer and three men wounded. They are
taking a position to resist an advance."
Sampson's Report.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA .
WASHINGTON, July 27.-Admiral Sampson's official report, which was giv-
en to the Navy Department, is a statement of facts connected with the defame
tion of the Spanish fleet. It is made up of reports from Cemmodore Schley. Cap-
tain Evans of the Iowa, Captain ('lark of the Oregon, Captain Taylor of the In.
diens. Captain Philip of the Tex is, and Lieutenant Commander Wainwright of
the Gloucester.
Admiral Sampson holds that he was in command of the whole fleet, and that
in his temporary absence Commodore Schley and the other officers of the fleet
only carried out his general plans against the possible escape of Admiral Cervera's
ships. He takes it for granted that he will be entitled to the glory which belongs
to the commanding officer in a successful naval or land battle.
Commodore Schley is mentioned in the same manner as the captains of the
other battleships. He I. complimented merely as the commander of a ship. In-
deed, it is noticeable that more space is devoted to some of the captains than to
Commodore Scley.
While the admiral does not make any claims for glory, he still studiously
assumes all the credit is due him.
Captain Evans of the Iowa, Captain Taylor of the Indiana and Captain
Philip of the Texas are praised in high terms. Captain Clark of the Oregon re-
ceives marked praise for the manner in which his ship was handled and the ef-
ficiency of his fire.
Lieutenant Commander Wainwright of the auxiliary cruiser Gloucester is
most highly complimented and recommended for promotion. Admiral Sampson
say§ that the destruction of the Pluton and Terror by the Gloucester was one of
the most remarkable events in naval warfare.
•
BABY'S
ACE
LOOKED LIKE RAW MEAT.
face and neck was all raw rrTeat,
and sonicthtng awful to lia.k at. The way
that child suffered, mother and child nicer
had any rest ilay or night as It constantly
itched, and the Mood used to flow down her
cbeeks. We had doctors and the dispensary
with no result. By using CUTICUeA
vEvv, Crviet RA (ointment), and Cunt:Las
80AP, the child was easiirei/u hooded,
Mr. GA RN.10148, 213 Nassau Ave., Brooklyn.
allorassik to knew thel 6 warm lath with Cirrovaa
tioAr, and a Maisie *sedans( with CITTOCV114.1/13 allbrd
hiotootAoario too most Malaria.' of Sento& iwrainti.
LATE IN THE WEEK.
Scripps-Mc tine League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 2?.-
(Special)-After seeing the President
Sec. Day said the answer to the Span-
ish proposition for peace would be given
late in the week. He refused to discuss
the terms.
WILL BE MADE
IMPREGNABLE.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 26.-
(Special)-Honolulu will be made one
of the strongest military posts in the
Pacific. Engineers will leave on the
first steeurer for Honolulu and will be
-i abort refl.
-
is GROWING SERIOUS., ASKED TO GIVE AID.
Italians Ordered to Born- Subscriptions Wanted For
bard Cartagena. -Kentucky's" Silver Service.
SHIPS ARE, MASSING. WEISSINGER'S PLAN.
The United States and Great Britain Inter Mary Hopkirss 'to Citirsns Breen/a Letters
retie. This Morning.
ARE AWAITING FINAL INSTRUCTIONS
Scripps-Mean, League service.
COLON, Columbia, July 28-The Cer
rata case is becoming very serious.
Three Italian warships are located in
front of Cartagena. There is one here
and and another at Buena Ventura.
The Italian Adu,iral has been ordered
to bombard Cartsgena
Great Britain and United States in-
tervene, and the Admiral, having re-
ported the situation to his government,
is waiting final instructions.
::FLAX SEED
TRUST" IN
STRAITS.
St' ri pp.- Rae i„VegIll. Service.
CHICAGO, July 28.- (Special) -The
National Linseed Oil Company, or
"Flax Seed Trust," transferred all its
trades to the Albert Oickinson Com-
pany this.morning. It has offered a
ninety day note in settlement of its obli-
gations which aggregate eighteen mil-
lion dollars. The corporation market is
upset. For several days the company
has lost heavily.
SOLDIERS
ON A
STRIKE.
scripps-mcone League Service
CHICKAMAUGA, July 28.-Seldiers
from captain down in the Fifth Illinois
regiment are on a strike.
Discipline is demoralized on occouut
of repeated recalls after having been or-
dered to the front.
The men go to town in great numbers
without passes. Many denounce (Jul
Culner, and not two hundred responded
to roll call this morning. There may be
is general court martial.
OUR BOYS
START FOR
THE FRONT.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
CHICKAMAUGA, July 2s. -Time
First Kentucky regiment faded to get
away from Chickamauga Tuesday night
as was expected. It left early yester-
day morning, and was followed by the
Third Kentucky and the third battalion
of the Sixteenth Pennsylvania.
The One Hundred and Sixtieth Indi-
ana regiment took the piece of the Fifth
Illinois, which, while making prepara-
tions for departure, was ordered to re-
main at Camp Th..ones. The Indiana
regiment will leave for Newport News
today.
W Hg Club.
The Blue Wing Hunting Club has
tiled articles of incoporation in the
Comity H Itister's otH.!.e at Clarksville.
The incorporators are Metiers. J. C.
Hendrick, H. T. Drane, Louis G. Wood,
J. E. Elder, O. T. Young, Julien F.
Gracey, T. D. Luckett and Michael
Savage, all of whom are well known in
Hopkinsville.
This club is composed of business and
professional men of Clarksville, its
membership being limited to .twenty•
five, and is ono. of the best known clubs
in this section. Hunting and fishing
grounds have been purehased a^cessible
to both Unlon City and Hickman, Ky.,
on Reelfoot Lake, and a handsome club
house will be :erected by the first ef
September, which will comprise sleeping
apartments, a large dieitig ,room, hall,
keeper's rooms, bath rooms, etc., to be
built 20 feet from the ground, with an
ample ice-house beneath. Contracts for
this club-house are already und^r way
and the building committee, composed
of Messrs. T. D. Lockett, H. T. Drane
and J. F. Gracey, will go the huutirg
and fishing preserve within a few days
to look after the erection of the club-
house.
Everything will be completed in time
for the annual on,ing of the club which
take place when duck shooting and fish-
ing are good.
_
PYTH IAN
BIENNIAL
MEETING.
The biennial encampment of the mili-
tary branch of the Knights of Pythias,
to be held in Indianapolis in A uguest,
promises to be one of the grandest inter-
national works of the year.
Hopkinsville Knights have a large
Uniform Rank, though no meetings
have been held recently, and it is proba-
ble that a number of the members will
visit the big:encarapment.
The Pythian soldiers will go into
camp on Auguest 22, in toe of the finest
locations to be found within Indianapo-
lis. A site for the camp Was elected on
Fall Creek. It is well shaded and high
and dry, with unlimited street car facil-
ities. It will be easy of access for visi-
tors.
The Central Passenger Association
ham guaranteed the railroad fare at one
cent per mile, and tickets will be limited
from August 19 to August 30. Those
who desire to remain longer may have
their tickets extended to September 10
on paying 25 cents at Indianapolis to a
representative of the railroad company
issuing the ticket.
There are in the United States about
500,000 Knights of Pythias, in addition
to the Uniform Rank:men.
Arrangements have been made by 20,-
000 Uniform Rank men to go into camp
whole brigades coming from many
States and others as remote as Califor-
nia, Texas and Maine will be represent-
ed. The arrangements for the two great
conventions have been made by a local
executive committee, which believes
that not ewe than 100,000 granger. will
SKETCH OF THE CITY IN SOUVENIR BOOK.
A number of leading Horikiueville
citizens today received circular letters
frem Col. Harry Weissinger, chairman
of the finance committee of the commis-
sion of the United States battleship
"Kentucky," asking them to assist in
buying a handsome silver service for
the great ship.
The letter states that the subscription
can not be too large or too small. A
souvenir book containing a cut and de-
scription of the battleship Kentucky
and of the silver service will be sent to
those who contribute $20 or more. The
names of all the donors will also be rub-
lishe'm in tin book. Contributions to the
fund can I e sent Jstnes F. Buckner, Jr.,
Secretary of the Board of Trade, Louis-
ville.
Mayor Dabney has been asked to furn-
ish a sketch of Hopkinsville to be print-
ed in the souvenir book. In part Mr.
Weissinger's letter says:
"The great battleship "Kentucky,"
named in honor of the State, which was
launched March 25, will be put in com-
mission sometime between January 1
and March I, le98.
"It has been universally conceded that
when the great ship shall have been
completed, a ,handsome silver service,
emblazoned with the arms of the State,
should be presented.
"Such has been the custom of all the
States which have been so honored by
the government. Kentucky, I know,
will not be behind, but will rather excel
them in the splendor of her gift and the
univereality of the offering."
"The gift will not cost less than $10,-
000. It is proposed to secure this amount
by popular subscription. Every town ie
the State of Kentucky should be repre-
sented. No one need fear that his sub-
scription will be too large, nor none so
small that it will be overlooked. We
want both dollars and dimes, for it is to
be the people's gift.
.• With the gift to the ship will go a
list of the contributors and the place of
residence, (but not the amount) RO in
making your contributions write name
and address distinctly."
Oovernment Crop Report.
The Government Weather Bureau for
Kentucky sends out the following re-
port for the seven days ending July 2i;
at I, p m.
Excessively hot weather prevailed
during the past seven days throughout
the State, with deficient and poorly dis-
tributed rainfall in the central and
Western ceouoities. In the Eastern sec-
tion wheat threshing was delayed by
rains, which proved injurioue by caus-
ing grain in shock and stack to sprout
High winds accompanied the rains, and
damaged to some extent fields of early
corn. Tobacco is reported in very good
condition in this section of the State. In
the central and Western section there
is much complaint of drouth. Corn and
tobacco are suffering for rain, and re•
ports concerning the latter crop are less
encouraging than at any time since the
beginnintuf the season. The fields are
uneven, the stalks slender, and there is
much "frenching." Wheat threshing
is about completed, except in the East
ern sectien, and the yields continue very
satisfactory . Gardens, minor crops, and
meadows generally need rain
Re
LETTER FROM DAVIDSON.
Explains Why the school
Teachers' Regt•ter• Etc ,
sve Not Been Bent.
Law.
The following lett o. fromState Super-
intendent Davidson will be of interest to
school teachers and school trustees ev-
erywhere:
ro County Superintents
Ladies and Gentlemen :-The delay
in securing the Revised School Law,
Veachere' Registers and Trustees' Rec-
erd Books from the Public Printer is na
term embarrassing to this department
than it must be uunoying to you. Copy
for the three was placed with the Bowie
Printing and Eugraving Comgany,
which at that time had the contract for
the public printing, us soon as it could
be arranged after the adjournment of
the Legislature last spring, but we have
been unable to secure any of the sup-
pliee here named.
Recently the Printieg Commissioners
declared the contract with this company
forfeited on account of a failure to do
the printing with reasonable prompt-
ness, as we understand the controversy,
and let it to another. The Sowle Print•
tug and Engraving °mammy, we learn,
refuse to vacate or deliver copy and ma-
terial in it's possession to its successor
and litigation that makes further delay
probable may result.
However, I shall be pleased to see that
these supplies reach youat the earliest
time possible, and shall be gla Ito have
you advise your teachers to improvise
such record as will, in the meantime,
serve their purpose.
Very Respectfully,
W. J. DAVIDSON.
A Sad Cnae.
A sad case of destitution and death
occurred this week at Clarksville. Sev-
eral days ago a young and rather good
looking woman went to a boarding
house on Main street and engaged
board. She gave her name as Mrs.
Cora Hall, and claimed to be from Lyon
county, Ky. She had with her a year.
old child and said that her husband was
in Cuba with the United States army.
Monday night the child was stricken
witn cholera infautum and died within
a few hours. The mother had not a
penny to provide for the decent inter-
ment of her child, and when it seemed
that the yotter's field was the only place
it could be put some worthy citizens
came forward and provided funds for
its burial. It was buried at the City
Cemetery Tuesday afternoon.
a. ...No..--
A Rumored Wedding.
It is said that a certain Christian
ccuuty gentleman is refurnishing his
house, buying new furniture and china,
for the benefiteof his daughter, he
dentin, but those in a position to know,
hint that a Madison street widow will
soon become the head of that house-
hold. Names are known but the re-
porters are sworn to secrecy-Clarke-
ville
TO CURE A COLD IN ;ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brunie Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the mo_lity if it
fails to erne- tec. The genuine has L
Q on each tablet.
STATE NEWS IN BRIEF
Interesting Items Gleaned
From Exchanges.
THE GENTRY REUNION.
The Boss Rattlesnake Killer-Illinois Central's
Charges.
HONE FOR EX CONFEDERATES-A KILLING
The family reunion of the Gentry
whichrehas been arranged by
Gen. Gentry to take place at Crab
Orchard Springs on August 1 will be
the largest family gathering that has
ever taken place in the United States
and possibly in the the world. It is ex•
pected that over 500 people, all descend-
ants of the original Gentry family, will
be present, and the hotel property has
been leased for their use for thirty days
They will feast and frolic and be royalty
entertained during their stay.-Glasgow
Times.
- (1-
Madisonville Hustler: John Childers
and Alex. Clayton, of the Hanson coun-
try, killed the boss rattlesnake of the
ceuntry on Elk creek one day this week
The snake was five feet six inches in
length anp had eighteen rattles and a
button on his tail. He was as large as
a man's leg and was the biggest snake
that has been killed in this country for
many years.
--0--
The Illinois:Central railroad ia mak-
ing some changes in its agents on ac-
want of the death of Mr. G. H. Faller,
which occurred some time ago. Mr. E.
E. Stovall, agent at Owensboro, becomes
agent at Louisville. Mr. Harry Bart-
lett, who is now- agent at Princeton,
Ky., goes to Owensboro, and Mr. C. H.
Nash, who has been g chief clerk at
Louisville goes to Princeton.
-o--
Police Office Fred Hoyer, while at-
tempting to arrest Sanders Kirby, color-
ed, yesterday:at Padccah, shot and in-
stantly killed him. Kirby- had meanie
ed Bob Thompson, colored, with a
hatchet and fatally injures1;him, almost
splitting his head open. Thompson was
dying twit night. Kirby was from
Brown•ille„Tenn., and his victim was
from Dyersburg. Tenn. Officer Hnyer
surrendered himself after the killing,
and wee not required to give bond.
From a gentleman residing at Law-
renceburg, who arrived in the city to-
day, says Monday's Louisville Times, it
was learned that Mrs. James Maguire
has privately announced her intention
of giving her fine farm and home, situ-
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Great
Traveler
The womab who does
the washing travels
from pole to pole and
crosses thq line many
times. Shi soon leIrns
from experience that
she can sate time, money and labor by using
LAI ETTE
30 P
the best, urest and most economical soap made.
She also jdiscovers that clothes washed with
Clairette 140k better and last longer than they
do when trashed with ordinary soap. Clairette
is sold evrywhere. Ask for it. Made only by
THE N. IC. FAMBANK COMPANY, St. Lonis.
•54
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The Latest and Best
Boil' QUALITY and QUANTITY
Can al+sys he found in my large and well
assorteI stock of Dry Goods. Just re-
ceived a beautiful line of New Organdies
mad Liiiens, and every line of Spring and
SummI r Goods in my house will be sold
out at the lowest cut prices, including
Silks, Woolen Goods, Wash Goods,
Ladiq Shirt Waists, Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods, Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
Notin4, Etc. Be sure you see my goods
before Ibuying, and I feel confident it will
be to ),our int(rest. Exquisite line . f 9
Now Ctrpets to select from in Mognett,..,
Velvet, Brussels, Ingrams, Rugs, Oil
Cloths and Linoleum.
RespecLiully,
ac:)iiess
4.4
we44wiwzeze-ie)
-
ated on the turnpike, midway between j.
Lawrenceburg and Frankfort, for the
future' home of the Kentucky
federate soldiers Mrs. Meguire was
formerly a Miss Wheat, and is one of
the best known and most charitable la-
dies of Central Kentucky. The farm is
one of the largest and finest in its vicinity
-
Gov.Bralley has issued proclamation
calling a special election in the Twenty-
seventh judicial district to fill the eacan•
cy occasioned by the death of Judge A
H. Clark. The election is for the un-
expired term of Judge Clare, and will
be held at the regular November ,elec.
lion.
-0-
State Inspector and Examiner Lester
left Frankfort yesterday for Owensboro,
where he will examine the records of
the county officers and make a special
report. Later he will go to Trigg coun-
ty to r xemine the office of the County
Clerk.
-0-
There will be a State Reunion of the
veterans of the Mexican war at Harrods-
burg September '20. tireat preparations
will be made for their entertainment.
Out. lien Lee Hardin will deliver the
welcome address In the court-house and
will be responded to by Lien. E. U. Hob-
son.
Jo Backer, one of the best-known
citiz.!ns of Bowling Greene who wont to
San Francisco with the Fret Tennessee
regiment as a musician, died jest before
embaraing for Manila.
,
Capt. Charles T. Tyler has closed hi
recruiting office at Owensboro and wW
leave for Santiago to join his regiment.
D. 0. Worsham, of Het:oilmen, sold
the Peerless distillery plant to Ed P.
51illett, formerly of :Owensboro. Price
paid was $6,500.
Notwithstarding the bank tax de-
cision the city of Lancaster let the banks
of that place off with the payment if
the amounts claimed for only two
years.
Jesse Cooper, a negro., cook, who
claims to have been with the American 4101.-
troops in Cuba, hara been held over at argoi"
Lexington on the charge of housebreak -
tug.
*Roo.
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South Kuiliciri DU,
tiMusi and Elocution taught by conserva-
tot y te chers. College orchestra of ten
pieces. i Strict discipline and much personal
attentidn. Seperate departments for males
and females. Total department enrollment
last year 270. Individual enrollment 187.
S. S. WOOLWINE,
Supt. Girls Department.
A. S. KUYSENDALL,
upt Boys Department.
ROPKINSVILLE, - I:Y
Three Collegiate Courses'
Preparatoi y Course.
44 6Don'r Be A
Reaqv Made Man!
H4ve your garments cut to your order, you
(rail place your order with us for as little *
as 0, $20, $25, $32 for Suits and $4 to
$96() for Trousers, with the privilege of
ml.king your selection from a variety ofi
ne rly five hundred designs.
\to
14/i
20 Per Cent. Discount
01 all Patterns Staples and Novelties.
SuEhi prices are indeed a temptation, but
wl en backed by a guarantee for first-class
workmanship, trimmings and fitting, you
can't afford to miss this. A're you skepti-
l? Then call and let its prove our bosist.
J. L.Tobin, Main Street.
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Caldwell
in Session at Princeton this week. Gime- 
!. Sh011 Id
county teachers' institute is alusse 
Rev. S. Skinner, Baptist, and Rev. T dp,„
P. Clark, Methodist, will have a debate
at West Fork, Calloway county, begin-
ning August 9
anted
to Borrow
4110■•••
41110bmw
41011°...
1110""'
11106▪ ..
At 6 Per Cent. S2,500 on
City Property Worth $5,000 =
W. F. Garnett Co. itt
Subcribe for the... . 001.•••▪ •
Daily LouisvilleDispatch.
Tits ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY published 1111111"'"
in the city of Louisville, allb"••
PRICE-PER MONTH.
Deily, including Sunday 
Daily, except Sunday. 
PRICE-PER WEEK.
Daily, including Sunday 
Daily, except Sunday
Smile.
Yes, boys,!we all
• can smile over
the splendid vic-
f our navy and army and we have an
extra 4mi1e coming over the success of our
OVAL
LIQUOR COMPANY.
Our 1 hies and Whiskies are pure and old,
and w 11 warm the1 cockles of your heart
withot t any ILL EFFECTS.
OUR “ROYAL RYE"
has reacbed a degree of popularity that very few whis-
kies eveg reach; this has been 4oeomplished by its rich
Bouqueti, Aroma and mellowness. It is highly recom-
mended thy the medical fraternity for its invigorating
and sti ulating properties. For sale only byR VAL LIQUOR CO.ofic op,
We 201-203 S. Main St., Phone 163-2.
17c I 411/1" 54 J. SAMUELS & CO., Owners.
12c 
-4(31
Leave orders at Nuw ER k office. Pa- •""" Keg a4d Jug trade a specialty...al
pers promly delivered anrwhere in
Ithe city. Papers on sale at Miller's onn- wee__
fwlionnrv
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PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
Exclusive Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
FARM NEWS AND NOTES
4
Statreeilliet Gest: interest Is all Men et nu
SeiL
CONDITIONS OF 'HE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
I LOUISTILIJS !LARK-Kt .
The foilowing report is fuenished ex•
clasively to the New Kg• by (Hover &
Darrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouae:
thiees on oar market for the week just
eleeed amouut to 1.401 hhds. -a re-
(-septa for the sale- •. h •IA•
Sales on our market „ eeeeey st
aaioeat zld tihds. Sales of the crop
Of 1151,17 On irket to this date
amount to e-
The market Is dem and active for the
medium is zeoci grades of leaf, such as
are seeing fe n $7 to 10, with a strong
den' and at - ..factory prices for tobac-
co of good length, regardless of other
mer The market for logs remains un-
changed and the old stock is being grad-
ually reduced at prices not satisfactory
to sellers.
The following quotations fairly rep-
reset t our market for dark tobacco 1897
crop
"fresh   $300 to 350
Common to meelium lugs. 2 EA to 3.50
Dark ex' quality 400 to 6.50
Medium leaf  6 00 to 9.Q0
Leaf .eugth  700 to 9.h0
W rawer! sty les  8 00 to 16.00
There will be no sales on our market
from August 1st to August 15th.
LIFS STOCK maaxgr.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards
L.ouisville, Ky., July 27, 18.98.-Cattle.
-The receipts of cattle to day were fair-
ly liberai, ;utility only fair. Market
ruled barely steady .on choice butcher
cattle, while the common and inferior
grades were very dull, and fully lOor eoc
lower than last week. Stockers and
feeders were due and 10c lower, while
bells sii 'Teich cows were steady.
Canner trade was weak, but prices re-
raallied anchangea At the dose the
pens were not ,leearee
Calves. -Receipts light. Market
steady, with choice veaes Sailing at $5 60
et.3 73
114 •.4 oneAstra 'b
4 • 6 MI
/de t or
iz
; 4 4 All 4 6t)
Mit   3 S544 4)14
Common '‘J mrettu Lfl hu nc 
biers.-
SSC
Tam, rough *t.eers, pout @ewe
 toe 180and scenic oil
611,061.1 C61 sitrs -.6+a  3 4 16/
Common to OEM  "-et. 15
8,10ek, r 
4,1.6)
80114
Veal 
:5
C1306c, ,e h *WWII  't7 a
Fair t.o s,d muck wen; .  1
Hogs. -Receipts tight,beioe
on sale, quality very good_ i tas uereet
ruled about steady at the op eing, best
heaviest selling at $4 0.5 ; mese erns, $400
h; 4 ,e) hint shippers, $3 - 4 00, and
pup!, Ipj 
--0. Pens w-., cleared,
but market -sk and lower.
berg,
-
111 I 
g-ri packing. ISO to 200 lb
'Axelh. -4"..'s tight. ieu to . 4 t.,,,,
Vat '‘tl ,44"4. 110 1.43 lee A..
1.511
4-Or'. 1 fa, 5.1 
 1 4 
It-la
-rt-
itou lie to 400 A
Sheep and lambs.-Receipts to-day .3.-
.12s coat quality fair. Market ruled
steady on choice lambs. Best selling at
$.45 See 45. Fat sheep slow sale, at
$3 ,ee .3 40. Stock ewes about steady.
All COMIII011 and inferior grades were
very.' erel to sell.
lamb. 
-itra shipping MOP. i 112 WM 10Fair :o good
('Orflcn,oi to medium........_ 
Bucks 
' 2 00
  I *a
Thee en-.
sr. M. • k *f • ..... 
1171444
let tow 4 116".1 
Cl
*ca.* .1 '6' fags per head.. 2014'1 ':u 
,I.,Iiirt .
r - . uuichcr lambs  
14.0.
40014'46S
Uti(si85
PERSO:NAL POINTS
Mr Torn ;areett, of ()silky, was hi
the city co-ia.
Miss Lelia r has returned from a
visit to Leta! etc,-
Mr. Georg- W Word, of Bell, was in
the city tam morning.
Miss tsiiite Hill lixe returned from s
visit to Dawson.
IC It Bogard, of Lafayette, was in
the city today
I 11 W.,.,sms, of Pembroke, la in
the city on toesinime today.
Mr% Alex Yaloher, of FafSew, was
shopping in the city today. '
Me, I hu C WtIlis, of Pembroke, is
among the visitors in the city today.
Mr .1 Garnett, of The Square, was in
to T la business this morning.
M.feers. W. A. and Jewett A. Bedford,
of Petueroke, were in the c'ty to-day.
Mr W II Harrison, of Hopkinsville,
wa-+ ',CT to-day.-Padterah News.
121- e.:11,`4 \/1 Green and little daugh-
afternoon tort Dawson
WAS in ter- e
Judge 5;.egadale of ettayette
ho basin&
to lay.
Mrs. Kate Henry and daugliter4 Miss
Owen, returned last night after a visit
to Nashville.
ter left this
Springs.
W. A. Wilgas, of Hopkiniville, was
La the city this morning.-Bo ling
Green Times.
Mow Millie Ermine Rives nt m,La•
fay et te Wednesday where she will
spend several weeks with reiIves.
Mr S. Li. (Haggett returned last night
from Vincennes, Ind . where he went
to attend the funeral of his brother-in-
in
-law, Robert McCord.
Mrs. W. H. Bradley, of Paducah, a
edn of Mrs. Dave Tandy, will arrive
le city tonight on a visit. She has
, '-en In Hopkinsville for 33 years.
Alias Lula Richards, of Hopkinaville,
w ••: use been the guest of Mrs. T. R.
H 
-tok, of Union street, for the past
eeks, returned home this morning.
_hog her visit here she made many
fo and admirers. - Clarksville
Mtn Lee Overshiner, of Hopkineville,
Is the guest of Mr. Charles Milieu's
family .. ,Miss Massie 0. Browning, of
Christian county, is visiting Mime Louise
Browning Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mo-
Claid and Miss Maggie Stinnett, of
Hopkinseille, are visiting she family of
W. W. Stinnett.-Eikton Progi ess,
The swiss is Ma levees& vela beanie pewter
amen& Sc la.I sets siellra ~-
furs tsruis. Mae ger Ssas"''"•••i•
11AKIriG
I !PIT EOw_
$HE WANTS 4500 I , zdAtir.-1
State Piled Tuesday Against the: *op-
klasvills Water Co.
Mrs. Lucy Bowles has filed a dasnage
suit in the Circuit Court against; the
Hopkinsville Water Company. She'ssays
In her petition that she is the owner of
a farm of 106 acres of land lying ott the
West fork of Little river, just north of
the city.
On this farm were three springs
eere•euel streams of clear
gxei Ater seistituting the water-sup
ply of the farm. The land. she alleges
wait tillable above high water uotiS the
construction of a dam by the deheillant
corporation, which has destroyed the
springs and subjected her property to
overflow.
She sues for $500 demages.
The Yost Remunerative.
All advertising experts agree that
• o Pr advertising is the mean
• tt. ve compared with its cost. pal-
er de- es may offer advantages over
th- -.paper either in attractiveness
or they are more lasting than a
tingle announcement in a news0aper
would be, or beeause hhey
tell more than would ordinarily bt pot
into a newspaper advertisement tut rea
son of the fact that they offer facilities
for illustration or for the use of a *ger
space than the advertiser would care to
buy in a well-circulated newspeper.
But these advantages are all obtantable
either by a larger outlay or at the cost
of a large circulation.
Shackelfurd's Deputies.
The deputies who will be named by
Clerk of the Court of Arpeale Sam J.
Shackelford, when he takes chargihSep-
tember 1. will number at least tiro of
his opponents. in the State convention
which nominated him. The chief depu-
tyshie, with a salary of $2,500, will go
to R I. Greene, formerly of this county,
pe'a'-nt chief deputy. The secodd, at
e.2 • will go to Gus W. Richardson,
of ei,..t .0 county. The third, or $11,,e00
place, it is understood will be filled by
G. J. McGoffin, Jr., of Harrodsburg
The latter is Mr. Shackelford's brother-
In-law. Hon. A. Adiuers, present Clerk
of the Court of Appeals, will retire iron'
the office September I, Saving served
nearly seven years - Augusta (Ky.)
Chronicle.
 •
MAGNIFICENT _RESIDENCE!.
Zr. J. W Henderson Modes Crntrat t for
• New Ten Room Dwelling.
itr. E. W. tiendertion yeeteretar.elos-
ed a contract with Forbes & Bro. far the
erection of new sod magnificent dwell
Lag on the site of his present homn on
South Main street. The residence now
occupied by Mr. Henderson is to be1mov-
ed from the lot at once and;worI otia the
new building begun. 1s will be I con-
structed of premed bricYand stone with
ornamental exterior finishings. The
interior will be finished in hard•Wood.
The plans contemplate a dwelling Of ten
moms. When cue, ess.ted it will his one
of the ban.!sere odences in the city
and an .'r-. (u -fit e, South Main ritreet,
a thee noted for its beautiful
homes
1
..-.01•1111.
EVA AND MIA TTY
1•11 Out About a Dress and litrIalAval
inches of Oaths.
•
Eva Bacon and Marty Couch were be-
fore the city court Mon. morning in a
oomplaint preferred by Isaac Molise,
colored. McRae and several °thee rep-
utable colored,persons residing on Wood
Street, neer the old Fair Grounds. testi-
fied that the women are conducting a
disorderly and disreputable house., Sat-
urday afternoon about five o'clock the y
fell out about the possession of a, dress
and the atmosphere throughout the
neighborhood was sulrburou form time.
They bulldozed and blackgnarded each
other to thins entire satisfaction,: after
watch they made up and were happy.
They were both sent to the workhouse
for ninety-five days.
THRSIIHING AL1A1N DELAYIED.
Masi r Rains Interfere With the Isria•
"re Plan.
'rhe 'evert rains storms of this
week will Fiala delay :wheat
threshing Many fume's in the
Southern portion of the county are be.
coming discouraged. A large propor-
tion of their crops remain shocked in
the fields and hi beginning to sprout.
Much threshing was done the: latter
part of the past week, but toile one-
fourth of the crop Christian counky re-
mains in the field exposed to tile we
weather.
N. Holiday for Tobacco Net.
Tobacco Biard of Trade bad a
meeting this morning at the Tobacco
Exchange to decide whether they would
have a two week's vacation this sanether
or not, says the Clarksville Threes. It
was put to a vote and the majoritir were
in favor of not having the vracatiqn, but
to take one day off sal have a picnic.
So they all agreed to this, and neht Mon-
day has been set for the day. They will
have a big barbecue;and picnic atDun-
bar Cave.
Have a Pal/.
The physicians of Hopkins county
seem to be popular and in favor a ith
those that are in power. Dr. 'T. W.
Gardiner is the Superintendent of the
Hopkinsville asylum and he is tram this
place. His assistant is Miss Brtown, a
doctor of reputation, and she ts from
Dawson. Dr. 0. Whitash, one :of our
townsmen has jut gone to fortress
Monroe aed has a position as aesistant
surgeon of the United States( army,
while Dr. A. W. Brasher has been elect-
ed as physician to the F.driyvilhe peni-
tentiary. We still have a nuMber of
fine physicians who would socleptably
fill any post of honor.-Madihonvelle
Hustler.
Repairs On College Building.
The main building of Bethel Female
College is uniergoing the extentrive re-
pairing contracted for several &hes ago.
Workmen are busy throughout the great
building, plumbing:painting, plapering
and giving each apartment a thorough
overhauling. The interior of this build-
ing will be rendered much more attrac-
tive and comfortable.
Married Last Night.
At the residence of the brideht parents
near Empire last evening sit eight
o'clock Mr. Jas. 'Menet° and Mies Laura
Griggs were joined, in maniarte. The
officiating clergyman was Rev. John
ne, Mart us, of the Methodist !church.
The oouple are well-known and:popular A Pars drape ,rettm of Tartar Powder.
in the social circlets of North Christian. . se . re re,
IADIVIITTro TO PROBA, r
Last Will and Testament of
the Late Cus Bradshaw.
LANDS AND STOCK
To Be Sold and Proceeds Divided Among Rel
attires Named
INSTRUMENT IS (*TED AliftiL 12. 1897.
The last will and teotament of the
late Gus Bradshaw was offered in the
clerk's office for probate Wed. rqoilifing.
The instrument bears the date of
April 12,1897, arid is witnessed by Paul
S. Anderson, A. A. Winfree and R. T.
Claxton.
He beeineathes to his brother, Benja-
min Bradshaw, a note for $300 executed
by Ethridge Bradshaw on April 15,
1892
To Misses Kate anti Susie Biadshaw
and George B. Bradshaw, children of
Edgar and Annie Bradshaw he wills
certain personal effect,.
He directs that his lands and stock be
mold publicly at such time and on such
terms as inay be deemed best by his ex-
ecutor. The land may b3 sold separate-
ly or in two tracts, the proceeds of such
sale, together with notes and money in
bank, after payrueut (if all debts and
funeral, expeeses. to be distributed as
follows:
One-third to the children of his sister,
Mrs. Harriet Harrison (deceased) ; one-
third to his brother, I,Edgar Bradehaw
and his three children,George B., Kate
and Sage; one-third to his brother,
William Bradshaw, and his wife Louise
and their children.
His brother, Edgar Bradshaw, is
named as executor.
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Ben Nofsinger, a Calhoun draggiet,
will lose his eyes as the result of an
acetylene gas explosion.
-0-
The State Board of Health authorities
are on a tour of inspection in the small-
pox region of Eastern Kentucky.
The Owensboro Business Men's As-
sociation has been formally organized.
with Robert Brodie as president and a
full list of officers and committees. The
first regular meeting will be held
August I, when the association work
will be outlined.
-0-
Henderson D. A. R. sent the soldiers
120 pillow Cages, 92 sheets, 100 towels.
57 night shirts, 56 pajamas, 84 handker-
shiefs, 96 bandages. 12 washrage, 12
basins, 60 tooth brushes and quite a sum
of money.
--o -
Mr. George Jesse, Private Secretary
to Congressman Clardy, haa,,retarned
home to Owensboro, and says the Demo-
cratic Congressional Committee is pre-
paring to conduct a vigcrous campaign.
Leading Democrats are hopeful of re-
gaining a majority in the next House.
--
J. F. Richardson, one or the hold-over
storekeepers under Collector Franks, at
Owensboro, has resigned, and gives as a
reason that he rarely ever gets an as
eignment to duty, and when he does it
is to some little job that there is not
much salary in.
-o -
The date of the Glasgow fair has been
changed to the week of September 21.
-0--
The Hawesville Plaiudeeler claims the
oltamplou stingy man, as witness the
following: ;The stingiest man on earth
hu buts located as HaWesvillne He has
been under suspicion for *owe time, but
his act of two days ago removes all
doubt. He sent his little boy to a store
to get a cricket's worth of cakes. The
boy broaght,back cakes which had little
holes in the center. The stingy man
made him return the cakes and get a
kind that didn't have holes in them.
He said that no darn gold-bug merchant
could trade him atmosphere for his
money.
Ben Murphy. one of Hobson's brave
crew who dared death at Santiago by
taking in the collier Merrimac and sink-
ing that vessel in the month:10f the
harbor on the morning of June 3, it now
develops, is an Owensboro boy, says the
Mes-eng, r. Leo ein.-piy Is a sou of
"Cob" Murphy, of Owensboro, and a
brother of Louis Murphy. He joined
the navy about fourteen years ago, and
the last the family had heard of him
was quite a year ago. He was then with
the Pacific squadron, and the suppoai-
lion was that he was with Dewey at
Manila. On yesterday a letter was re-
ceived from a relative stating that he
was the coxswain Murphy who assisted
Litton Hobson in the sinking of the
Merrimac in Santiago harbor.
-0-
Barren county cattle are suffering
from a disease which the veterinerians
cannot diagnose. Their ayes swell, re-
main so for several days and get well
only after the poor beast has become al-
most totally blind.
-0-
Preparations are being made for a re-
union of the Blue and the Gray at Daw•
eon, August 2.5, 26 and 27.
Awarded
Highest tionors-World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
• D R;
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POWDER
CORI/Self,' FOR CUBANS.
Walter Meat, Say• Amer teen Soldiers,.
Respect -Enemy More Than
1 heir AllOir
The family of Mr. Walter Means,
who is now in the United States army
hospital at Tampa, Fla., rece iced a let-
ter from the wounded soldier yesterday.
He has been suffering greatly from his
wound but is now improving. He hope.
to be able to join his regiment at no dis-
tant date. Mr. Means, it will be remem-
bered, was wouudea in the battle before
Santiago.
Like many other Ametican soldiers,
Mr. Means expresses disgust for the Cu.
bans aucl holds their soldiers in con-
tempt. He says that they are nothing
more than lazy loungers and camp fol-
lowers who cannot be relied on to do
anything except consume rations.
If the rea. truth concerning the char-
acter of the alleged patriots had been
thoroughly understood Mr. Means
thitilim that the war would not have
been undertaken. The American troops
have far more respect for their enemy
than for their allies.
-
Melons Have Ripened.
Several wagon loads of ripe country
melons were on the Streets this morn-
ing. The colored friend and brother
who could procure the price did not
overlook his opportunity and many a
melon rind lies scattered about, frag-
ments of the feast.
Marriage Licei.e
Marriage licensee were issued to three
colored couples this morning as follows:
Ed Dabney to Bertha Thompson.
Ed Piercy to Mariah Johnson.
Henry Shipp to Susie Fuqua.
Nora Cox to Gentle Wilford.
JUDGE CY PENDLETON
Has Gone to New Yort to be Operated
on For • Cancer.
Hon. C. N. Pendleton, formerly of
Christian county and Stirte Senator
from this district, now the City Jndge
of Owensboro, left Sunday for New
York Oily to be operated upon for can
cer. A few months ago a slight swell-
ing appeared on his left cheek, just un.
der the eye. It was quite painful to
him and the usual remedies were resor-
ted to in order to relieve the swelling
and to stop the pain, but they were un-
availing, as the swelling increased until
a large and very ugly looking lump
formed on his cheek. The pain grew
more intense until it was almost an
oearable. Ou the advice of his physic-
ians he has gone to New York to try the
virtues of the surgeon's knife.
Mr. T. F. Rirkhead has been appoin-
ted Judge of the Owensboro Police
Court to serve daring the absence of
Judge Pendleton in New York.
SICK IN THE HOSPITAL.
Private,Weber Breathitt Left at Chick.
am aura By His Regiment.
Mr. Weber Breathitt, of this city,
who enlisted in Company E. Third Reg-
iment Kentucky Volunteers when °apt
Atkinson was recruiting here, was left
behind when his regiment moved from
Chiclamauga Ti esday, bring sick in
the hospital with a fever. This will be
a severe disappointment to the young
soldier as he we; very anxious to see ac-
tive service. Judge John W. Breathitt
receivei a letter from his son Gus, yes
terday, containing the above informa-
tion.
BROUGHT TO 'ME ASYLUM.
Kr. Remus Kirk, of Davies County, Ad-
judged Insane Yesterday,
Mr. Remus Kirk, a highly respected
citizenof this county, residing near
Mamouville, was adjudged to be a luna
tic before Judge Taylor this morning.
Sheriff Jones and Mr. John Kirk ac-
companied him to the asylum at Hop-
bkinsville at noon.-Owenaboro Inquirer
A KRW RULING.
pv1111°1008 on Desde and Morgagen
Must Sear • Ton•Cant Stamp.
County Clerk Prowse has been notified
of a ruling by Commissioner of luternal
Revenue Scott, which goes into details
with reference to certificates of acknowl-
edgement and record on deeds and
mortgages.
On this point the Commissioner says:
"rue certifi•ates of acknowledgement
to deeds, mortgages or other legal instru-
ments require to be stamped with a ten
cent stamp as a certificate in addition
te the stamp provided by law for the in-
strument ittelf. They are no part of the
execution of the deed or mortgage, and
are not covered by the stamp required
on such deed or mortgage. The memor-
randum made on the beck of a deed or
mortgam by a roeister or recorder that
the instrcen ant has been placed upon
record is not a subject of taxation."
This ruling supercedes the ruling no
ceived by the Collector at Owensboro
last week when the Collector was advis-
ed that "certificates of ackuowleelgmeut
of deeds and mortgages are not required
to be stamped."
All of the county clerks in the rev-
enue district had been instructed in ac-
cordance with thim ruling bet have now
been notified that the tax must be col-
lected.
Crofton Citizen Wry Ill.
Mr. Edgar Brown, a prominent young
citizen of Crofton, is critically ill of fe spoken
ver. His sister, who has been in Jaen- "Humph !" exclaimed Win. Farrell,
"If you mean you gwine stop talkiu, all
right; you onghter stop fo' you started."
This unkind sally evoked titters, but
thedeacons and the lecturer were indig-
nant.
"Who dat sturbin' die hyer hiembly?"
said one of the deacons. There was no
answer, but it was afterwards learned
that Farrell' voice,had broken the spell
wrought by the eloquence of Orator
Bean.
Farrell was arrested on a warrant
charging breach of the peace and ar
reigned before Judge Oansler yester
day. In the absence of orator Bean the
came was continued to Saturday, August
31.
is 6
till GitITS OF TABOR.
One of the Leading Colored
Fraternities.
ST40TE GRAND LOWE.
Parfs a^d Competitive Drill Friday by Pet-
rillo Guards.
LARGE NUMBER OF DELEGATES PRESENT.
The State Grand Lodge of Knights of
Tabor convened in the eleventh annual
session at Friendship Hall in this city
Tuesday.
This il one of the largest colored be-
nevolent associations in the world, its
member-hip exceeding 200,000. It was
organiz. d in le57 in St. Louis ly
Moses Dixon. The tenets and
principles upon which ills founded
commended the order to the best ele-
ment of Afro-Americans and the order
has advanced rapidly. It pow has
grand jurisdictions in twenty-six States
and two territories and has two lodges
in Afriea and a number in Canada.
Thou-thuds of dollars have teen ex
pended by the order in charitable and
benevolent work.
The membership in Kentucky exceeds
:1,500. A. Q. Green, of Mayfield, is the
chief Grand Master, Miss Annie M
Bowman, of Louisville, Chief Grand
Pieceptrees, and Dr. W. H. Nelson, of
Paducah, Chief Grand Scribe.
One hundred end fifteen delegates are
in attendance and a number of others
ire expected.
The grand parade and prize drill will
take place Friday. There will be a
competitive drill for a prize of $50 by
the Palatine Guards at Mercer's park.
ANOTHER GUARDIAN.
11. V l'ultn Appointed For Htirsi Of
the Late Moses West.
Soon after the death of the late Moses
West his widow and her three children
removed from from this county to
Madisonville. Mr. Walter Duliu of that
city was 1 appoiuted and qualified as
guardian of the infant heirs.
Upon Mrs. Wests removal to Hopkins-
ville Mr. Dnlin settled with tha Hopkins
County Court and tendered his resigna-
tion as guardian. This morning Mr. At.
V. Dalin, of Crofton, was appointed
guardian for the heirs and qualified
with Mr. E. B. Long and Mrs. Lou
West as his sureties.
Wanted To Go To War.
Messrs. John Winfree and Dennis
Shaw had made all their arrangements
to go to Chickamauga yesterday to j- in
the Third regiment on the eve of its de-
parture for embarkation. They had been
assured that they could enlist. At the
last moment the young patriots were
plunged into gloom by a telegram from
henry to the effect,that it was too
late.
el. snow--
Apprais Jr. FIlli•h Inventory.
The appraisers appointed to take an
inventory of the assigned stock of Rich-
Ards & (Jo. finished the work of invoic-
ing yesterday afternoon. It will ri quire
severe' days to prepare the report for
presentation to the court. When this is
done the assignee will take charge of
the stock and advertise it for sale.
Ike Hart, the Electrician.
Signor Ike Hart collided with an elec-
tric fan lam night and in consequence
of the collision is wearing his right hand
in a s tog. The fan was broken to
pieces. Ike says he believes electrocu-
tiOU is the most humare manner of in-
flicting the capital punishment becaus
it doesn't bunt until it "VAS all over"
Wildly Zuthusiestie.
Judge W. P. Wiutree received a letter
this morning from his son, Will Win.
free, at Chickamauga, saying that the
boys of Third regiment are wild with
enthusiasm and bubbling over with
valor on account of the order to get
under arms for the expedition to Porto
Rico. The Hopkinsville contingent
were particularly gratified.
A Splendid Chase.
Sir E. Fitz Bailey Russell, whose
fondness for the chase andlhoni is well
known to the community, was out with
his yelling pack last night. He flushed
a fl 'et cur dog in the Eastern suburbs
and carried him through the principal
streets. It was a eplendied chase and
and Sir Fitz Bailey thinks that the
music was sweeter far than ever rolled
from organ loft or band stand.
"SASSED" THE LECTURER
Wm. Farrell Intimat. That He Had
Talkea too Long
dance upon the Teachers' Inftitute here
this week left this morning for his bed-
side.
Powler's Opponent.
Mr. George W. Jolly, of Owensboro,
will open his campaign for the Republi-
can nouaination for Congress next Mon-
day at Dixon, Webster county. ;He will
make speech there, and will spend most
of his time on the stamp from time un-
til the convention at Hawesville on Au-
gust 29 -Owensboro Telegram.
•
DEATHS.
Wed. at his home near Blooming
Grove, of typhoid fever, John Buckner,
col., aged 34.
Wed. near Pon, seven
old child of Henry King, col.
Near The Square Wed.,
year-old daughter of Jasper
col., typhoid fever..
A colored man named Bean teetered
in the colored Methodist church at La-
fayette Saturday night. A large audi-
ewe) of colored people were present.
"And now, ladies and gentlemen, I
ant upon the eve of bringiug these in-
comeravial ejaculations to a termina-
tion," said the lecturer after having
several hours.
month's
Dr. Settle Better.
Dr. H. C. Settle, pastor of the State
Brown,
Little Mts. rmi•t td.
Born to the vi de of Mr. T D
teed, at elev. n o'clock today,
hcoly
ticw41 ken:, Dr'ial. -
Mr. John H. Bell, yesterday sold to ..s....e-4 11/??Ir frrf Orr•
Miss Maggie Tucker a lot in the Caen the--
addition to City of Hopkinsville. The
consiairatien was $500 cash. A pretty GS"-
dPos-
cettage will be erected on the property. ihae_.
Jim ('oak improving.
Mr. James 0. Cook, whose critical ill-
ness has occasioned so much solicitude
all I anxiety among hi friends, is much
better and. his physicians thiek. is now '
on a fair way to recovery.
--wer
Zr-Gaines No ii,tter.
A gentleman from the Montgomery
neighborhood, who is in the city today,
says that he learned before leaving home
this morning that Mr. John J. Gaines
is not so well and that his condition is
regarded as very critical.
Chicago Wheat Market.
(Fatwilshed lay Mitt II is & Brokerr.)
Cash wheat ;sold at 71L,; September
wheat _opened 65, closed 67:l11 ; Decem-
ber opened 65'2, closed
Approximates $18,000.
The appraisers of the Richards stock
have not yet completed the report to be
filed in court. They approximate the
value of the stick at $18,100.
Would Be Lively.
If Willie Fowler should withdraw
and Breathitt become a candidate, we
shall see some lively times iu the can-
vass for the Republican nomination for
Congress.-Oweusboro Inquirer.
street Methodist Church, who went toi
the springs for his health a short
time ago, is very mueh improved and
. Armin-
will soon be able to resume his work
a lovely
here.-Bowling Green Times.
ADJ'T. ALEX DADE
Is Now Dangerously III On
Staten Island.
BACK FROM SANTIAGO.
es Was With the Third Regular Cavalry In
It, Fearful fightira
L a •I INSPECTION-TEACHER'S INSTITUTE
Mr. Randolph Dade received a letter
Wed., from the wife of his sonAdju•
cant Alex Dade of the Third Cavalry
regular United States Army,
Lieut. Dade was promoted to adjutant
while his regiment was encamped at
Chickamauga. His father went to
Camp Thomas to see him bet the regi
ment had left for Tampa on the day be-
fore his arrival.
At Tampa Adjutant Dude c ntracted
a fever and had not recovered when the
expedition left for Santiago
Though in very poor health he went
to the front with his reginieut which
did conspicuous work in the three days'
fighting before theCnban city. Adjutant
Dade had a relapse after the battle and
was compelled to go to the hospital. He
reached New York on the Seneca last
week and was in quarantine several
days before lauding.
His wife writes his father that he is
very ill of typhoid fever and dysentery
at the home of his brother-in-law oil
St rten Island, where he was taken after
after landing from the Seneca. It is
probable that Mr Wile will go to New
York this week te see his son.
 _
LAleT LAY BUT Oh E.
Increasing zace,riti re'
Interest in the Teachers Institete is
increasing as the annual seeeion dree s
to a chem.
Attendance Wednesday was the largest
*ince the institute convened. Many vis-
itors were present and were deeply in-
terested in the proceedings, particularly
iii the scholarly lecture of Prof. Willis
on edueational psychology. In his lec-
ture this morniug he treated of two
very imeortant livultits of th,1 human
minti-Inerunry a' id integinatien,
Geography Wile the subject of an PX•
cellent piper by Prof. N. L. Clardy.
Mies Daisy Rice and Mrs. Mary Patton
Ware also read pipers On thin subject
how lug great research and study.
Following was theafternoon program:
1:15-(a) Roll Call; (b) Music; (c)
Announcements.
1 ::',0-School Management,-Govern-
ment of the School .. . ..... Miss Lelia
Hiser, J. W. Rrsa3e, Miss Sallie E.
Jones, It. C. Hopson
2 :20-Recess and Music-10 minutes.
2:30-Reading • .. J. C. Willis.
:20-Recess and Music-10 minutes.
3:30-Literature, .. Teachers.
4 :20-M asic ; Announcement; Ad-
journment.
110PHINSVILLE HIGH s.:ItIGOL.
leis 1 w ,,nty Six:la Session
Auirupt 23 h.
Basins
The twenty-sixth session of the Hop-
kiusville High School begins Tuesday,
August 211th. Full instruction is given
in English, Classical, Mathematical and
Commercial courses. Thorough work
and strict discipline are cheractenstics
of this school.
As a school for yonng men and boys
this institution hat; no superior. Board-
ing pupils are received in the family of
the principal. Tuition, $60; board anti
tuition $225. For further information
address J. 0. FERRELL.
riltw4t Hopkinsville, Ky.
Commissioners Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
againstEquity.
G. W. Winfree, &c.
By virtue of a Judgement and order of
Sale of the Christian Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the June term thereof, 18104, in
the above cause I shah l proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., Sithe highest bidder, at
Public Auction, on Monday, the I -t day
of August, 1898, at II o'clock, or there-
about, (being County Court day) upon a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen
mouths, the following described proper-
ty o
:
A - 
certain tract of land consaining 709
t at 
1-1 acres on Nashville mad, near Cathy,
Christian county, Ky. Said land is sus-
eptable of division Ude 4 or 5 tracts.
and will be sold in parcels to suit pur-
eliTasheirAs is very desirable property. locst-
ed on a good turnpike road. run, up to
Oasky Station, and only 4 miles from
be by application at
H opal all ti test vuiallue. ms,,p
(3°(7runsitrftitenet. °thflektl 
C.
eof to produce the
souls of money ordered to be made,
amounting to #1,10.2.29 For the pun
chase pries, the purchaser must execute
bond with approve-I surety or mecureties
bearing legal interest from thrirtsds,
jky z, 
iaiay,t yof
sale until paid, and having the force
and eff .ct of a Replevin Bond Bidders
will be prepared tFoluco.Nmicp'Hy
,r
with these
Mister Coln
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EEPER
 INNS
A SNAPFORI5Cts.
123 Pis. Misse!ii Tan, Chocolate
and Ox-blood Strap Sandals, Turu Soles,
Sizes 8 to 2, Worth $1.25 to $1.50.
Choice For 75 Cts.
11. ANDERSON & CO.
.1___4641L
Da g & Richer
Hopkinsville, Ky•
 eRin 
r
Screen Doors and Windows, Plain and F,ancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable Wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
iL MG MATERIAL
he'"'""ta
1-110.11
GAS PLANT LEASED.
Contract to Take Effect on
Monday, Aug. I .
TERM OF FIVE YEARS.
Mr. T. G. Littlehales, of Pitisbul, Pa , Is Ike
Lessee.
HE IS AN EXPERT IN TH S EIVANESS.
A deal was consummated Thursday
tinder the terms of whWi the Hopkins-
*
villa Ou Company 'ewe its plant and
franchisee and renounces all pecuniary
interest in the gas system for a period of
tive years, beginning d. day, August
1st.
The lessee of the plant is Mr. T. 0.
Littlehales, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Negotia-
tions looking to this deal have been in
progress for several weeks between Mr.
W. T. Tandy, President of the Gag
Company, and Mr. Littlehales The
letter gentleman arrived in the city
Saturday and has been Mr Tandy's
guest. The contract was executed yes-
terday and ratifi-d at a meeting of the
principal stockholders of the Gas Com-
pany last night.
IMr. Littlehales assumes personal di-
rection of the plant and system Monday
eel front that date it Will be operated
ey low. The Company will maintain
its corporate existence daring the period
of the lease but its responsibility ceases
When the lessee assumes direction of the
plant.
Mr. Littlehales has le-en connected
with the Pittsburgh Gas and Coke Co.
for a number of years. He has made a
special study of the gas iudustry in all
its iutrieate details and his proficiency is-
attested by the esteem in which he is
held by his Pittsburgh establishment
and their reluctance in surrendering his
services. The establishment at Pitts-
burgh of which he was superintendent
is one of the largest in the world, having
au output of 8,000,000 feet of gas per
day. Had Mr. Littlehales not closed
the deal here he would have accepted
the superintendency of a plant now un-
der construction at Boston whose output
will be twenty-five million feet, the
largest establishment of its kind in the
world,
Mr. Littlehales is pleased with Hop-
kinsville and its commercial outlook.
He will remain in the city and will be
joined by his wife in October. tifi. Lit.
tlehalee is an acquisition to the business
and soc:al circles of our city.
SHELL MADE HIM CRAZY.
Nathan l'arrir,, a Graves County Farm-
'-r. !•-,it To the Asylum Here.
A telegram from Mayfield says:
"Nathan Cerriro, a prosperous farmer
living ten miles west of Mayfield, was
adjudged insane here this morning and
to lit.pkinsville.
"He is fifty-five years old.
• '-Ash 11 }soot over him daring the
wanwitich th prime cause of
'Apia
PRACTICAL BUS Its1 ESS.
- - ,
The yointg man or yeung lady just smiting in life
needs thomiugh, practical husintis education to cope -with
modern mOthods. Our students are trained In the most
exacting requirements of modern bueiness houses-Actual
Business, Shorthand, Commerottel Law, Business Aritt4;
metic, Rapid Business Penmanship.
There are other schools than this .but none (Ian °flea
our advantages. Catalogue free.
BRYANt & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Th rd and Jefferson Sts., LouisviHe, Ky.
.33a33*)33islo*3
SAM #0YD. R?. TuRrarr.
COrUleall
SPrigligSi/.0
0:0Trigg County, Kentucky.
/.6 NOW ori•niv/.04, Sulphur and Cheybeate Water in abund-
ance., Six trains daily and reduced rates./.0 Firsticlass Itaklan Band employed for the
seasop.
Hotel Accommodation Are am Best
The best of attention given to the tawnfort
of our guests. Special rates y the month or
to families. Send for pamphret or write to
Boyd & Tumefy, Prop's.
CEROLEAN, KY.
1
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GRANITE AND ITALIAN
MONUMENTS
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
And all kinde;of CEMETERY WORE. Latest 1f-signs, test workmanship, and
satisfaction gtharanteed in every particular. ter-Your orders ere solicited
obt. H. Brown,
StAenth &N irginia Sts., Hopkinsvills, Cy.
11,- MA_ X • -1.1.01 MX S
, F. Mr Quarles,
Liverlf, Feed
CitI Sale Stable
A. S. TRIBBLE, Plana
Rubberitired Vehicles
for Rent. The swell-
est rigs in the city.
Corner Virginia and Tenth Sty.
HOPKINSVILLE, KT.
L. & N. Time Table
SOFT/FAWNS.
No. 66 Asoom'dation dowel 6 :15 a. Mai
62 Fast line  " S tO0 a, as.
• bt " 545p.m.
' 91 New Orleans tits. 11:16 p. m.
WORTS.
52 Chicago & Louis lba. I -.155. ni
92 Mail  10:1R a. m.
A5 Past  9:4S p m
45 A/seam= edition , awing S
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!FORMS OF ORSHIP sicia oy tone for 'the healing n• 4,
• quest. Mere miriade pole tat ri e
it Worldly pun er, he no emir
!EVILS OF &SECTARIANISM DR. TAL-' chureh is acceptable to ilet
to nehee. !fees ISenonsittatiepal Barriers.
Th• Wart Who Cam •Ne only Is*. 'lid*
Will Always Ow • Ingot.
(Copt-este. Me tir Anisesen .e• • Amp.
baru with C.hrist in the mMAGI'S Tenskir.
cathedral with nteguilleau
' throttled& the longPre. Kea ugh.. 010•11•••••• 11mA • Troulloney ,
anti ten angel room Iwo
c Atton
Wesieeohts, July -In hie ate-
"Then paid they unto him, gay now
alittuolette tend he said sibboloth. foe
• C011 ld not frame to pronounce it right.
Then they took him end slew him at the
peewees of Jordan. "
Do you notice the difference of mo-
nunination between shibboleth and sib-
buleth? A very small atid unite patent
differeuee,'you say. And yet that tat-
/theme, was the differeace between tife
mei death for a great many people. The
lead's people, (Bleed and Ephraitn.
get inlet a greet Nth% a0d Itlphillhu was
'Aerated. will eitt the Went fame te the
for.l• -4 the fittof deleilUt etoott t Pellet
wee eisett Oki all Nplifeleolitss terming
Veda 10 sheik: Wit bear tla
feesd set Win Wore 144-ifettitilielf Thlt,
ukfi tilK0136114 by theie pftrattOletilltt1W
talebtoleth wee word thee skied fief
ri er. The gpittreentitee had II brogue ot
tatter owu, luiti whew they tried to lay
' 'rhibbuleth" always lett out the *nand
of the "h. " When it was asked thaf
they ety shibboleth, they said sibbuleth,
and were slaiu. "Then said they unto
lone say now shibbeleth, and he euid
athbolethe for he eonld not frame to
preuounce it right. Thin they took him
and slew him at the peonage. of Jor-
dan." A very small difference, you say,
berween Gilead and Ephraim. and yet
how much intolerance *bout that email
difference! The Lord's tribes in our
time-by which I Melia the different
denotuittatious of Christians - mime-
inagpify a very small difference,
mei the telly difference between seems
of aetenalnations belay is the differeuee
between alifttholeth rued sleheleth.
The eherelt of tad la divided DM a
gnat tinning ef tieliettilmotileie 141111P
No to tell id the 0410110*
Mi• ll the Aftultilitua. Mill the
Mule Wei the Mel die !hal(
kora anti the Shaker', Mel the
end the Methaltate. and . the Baptista,
anti the Ittilsoopallause 11,n4 the Luther-
tuts, and Oongragetionaliets. end
the Preribtiana, and the Spiritualisie
and soars ot other denominations of
reegioniata, acme of them founded b7
very good men, some of them foundeld
by very (egotistic men. some of them
fotinded by very bad men. But as I de-
mand for myself liberty of ce;nscience I
must give that same liberty to every
other man, remembering that he no
more differs from me than I differ from
him. I advocate the hippest liberty in
all religious belief and form of war-
ship. In art, in politics. in morals and
in religion let there be no gag law, no
moving of the previous queetion, no
Persecution. rt. intolenkilea •
• MAWS -Camsettesies•
You know Chat the lir sind the wa-
ter keep pore by constant circulation,
aud I think there la a tendency in re-
hgems disci:melon to purification and
moral health. Between the fourth and
tinitctlith centuries the church proposed
to make people think aright by prohib-
iting dianuedon, and by strong censor-
eb• of the preen and rack and gibbet
an.!T hot lead down the throat tried to
make people orthodox, but it waa
cevered dela you cannot clennge a man's
belief byfhwisting off het bead, nor
wake s man see differently by putting
au awl through his eyes. There is some-
thing in a man's conscience which will
hurl off the mountain that you threw
upon it, and unsiziged el the flre out of
the flame will• make ted wings on
which the martyr will mount to glory.
In that time of which I speak, be-
tween the fourth and sixteenth centu-
ries, people went from the house of God
into the most appalling iniquity, and
right along by consticrirted altars there
were tidos of drunkenness and hoes-
newness such as the world never heard
of, aad the very sewers of perdition
broke loose and flooded the church.
After awhile the printing press ovae
filled, and it broke the shackles the
human mind. Then there csme a large
nameer of bad books, and,wifere there
was one man hostile so the Christian
religion there were a0 men ready el) ad-
vocate it. so I have not any nervuuszeten
in regard to thee battle going en ba
tween teeth and error. The truth will
000qaer fuse as certainly as that God Is
stronger than the - devil. Let error run
If you only let truth run along with it.
Urged OD' by skeptic's shout and trait,-
cende.ntalia's spur, let-it run God's
angels <if wrath are in hos pursuit, and
quieter than eagle'sabeek clutchee oeS
a hawk's heart God's vengeance will
tear it to pieces.
,caes Poe Os•clacIsfella•-
I propose to speak to eta of sectarian-
origin, its evils and its cures.
There are those who wauld make oa
think that thee mcnster, with horns and
hoofs, iirreligion. I shall chafe it to its
hiding hlace and drag it out of the
caverul of &richest and rip off ita hide
But I want to make as distinction be-
tween bigotry and the lawful fondness
for pecoliar religious beliefs and forms
of worship. I have no'admiration fur a
noth garian
In world of such tremendrias vicie-
situ& and temptation end with a soul
that must gee awhile stand before a
throe ef insufferable brightness, in a
clay when the rocking of the Inotiutains
and the naming . the heavens end the
upheaval of the WW1 ahall anione the
least of the sateiteleletits, to give accrual
1(.r story thought, word, notion, einiffet-
ottee old dlelliheetteal Mato le Mail Who
flea 110 Ilfninfteite hhi tett
soly etif pliftelerti
*sash Hiektei istiteffitilion, Vuff
110404 theltile itaf lurai iiievot4•14114,
vi,,Matiett'lktuum emr.Ils hare a imuisses is 'town mud lands
anti surplice, and othere prefer to have
▪ 14ter la plain clitiseue+ apparel.
dune: ere moot impreteed wkien a little
'had , neented at the. altar and
'prim:110,d ,4 the water* ora hoiy bone-
'diction "tu the mune of the Father and
., eon and of the Hilly Cahoon,"
and ,.,tners are move Impressed witen the
penitent comes up out cif the river, his
garmente dripping with the, waters of a
baptism which signifies the waahing
away of sin. het eitiler have his own
tray. One man likes no noise in prayer,
aok a Word, not a Whioper. Another
Mart jun &A Wald, prefori by gefiticula=
t. ii and gatclaniatiou to expresso his des
le-atonal aTpirst iota. One is just m
MI the other. "Every men fully peretiad•
ad in bis awn mind."
George Whitefield wan going over a
Quaker rather roughly for some of his
religions sentimenta, aid the tenaker
▪ : "George, I km as thou art-I am
for bringing all inen.jo tbe hope of the
goepel. Therefore. if thou will not quar-
rel with Me shoot my broad trim,'I
will not quarrel with thee about thy
. black gown George. give liPe thY baud- "In tracing out the religion of sects-
rianiem or bigotry I find that a great
deal of It comes from Wrong education
in the home circle. There are parents
who do not thtnk it wrong to carienture
and jeer the peculiar teams of reltgion
in the world and denounce other sects
_ and other denominations. It is very
'Often the case that that kind of educa-
tion acts. just opposite to what was ex-
pected, and -the children grow up and
after awhire go IV see fer themselves,
and, looking in those churettee and find-
ing that the people are good there and
they 1 ' and -keep his oommand-
hy natural reaction they go andjoin those very chnrchee. I ormld men-
tion the name of prominent minigters
of the goapel who spent their whole
lives bombarding other denominatiens
and wbo lived -to see their children
prow* the gospel in those very denomi-
nations. But it is often-the case that
bigotry •Wires in a household, and that
the subject of it never recovers. There
are tens of thousands of bigots, 10 years
old.
ce that Wei
it Beater tt
••••••• ••••••., ‘,40, 
-are
wee' as epee/tope* wit; a 1.
SW"' nub hotielredtIi 1.1
eneirreiterP, 1,42 • ur .rf ,
theltiet. Intoleruuee uvver
down unytiling.
-••• y 3r.
, .....
yet jet
"1/611 , lint now, my frientle Intiaeg shewn
im"'""""i''' you the orietti of ' igetre• r
'rite "I"'" 1•111 dint hiti ing y. a ,the 11011" it llim 11, I Walit 
'"if there be no Christ ill Hit+ halted and 1 We aro to war agallits. Oils ' . . • , .1,no Christ in fin, nests. 
r awl I think we ought to I ,. get tor war10Bigotry is often the vii Id of igloo. by realizing ear taAlt Welikatxri 11,114 um!.111.11e41. Yon anitioni finds nu with 'ergo imp tfeetiees. If wo make /40 wally
!h,_o it_ 1)44' it is Illi•tnito • ill the ittlalis of life.wuo tames ne snows grt t (exit, bilk it • t 
'11 tl t n• t • utak t•mou tolay Dr. Talmege shows what t doe* not. That tuan he aim ost alwayielt 
_
sectarianitni really is, its origin, evils bigot. The whole tendency of education mistakes in tattnrd to tour religions
and ,tore. The tedt was Judges ell, 6;1 and civilisation is to bring 4 man out id affairs? Shall ve take a man by the
that kind of' idate of unie threit or bi- the collar teems'. ho can-
•Oswego of 111g•try.
, I think sectarianism awl bigotry ghee
rise from toi gnat protaineetet cle any
one denomination he a evnintinnity. All
tke other denotuinations at, wreng and
tlenominakon la right because hisination is the moot wealthy or
the most popular or the moist inthieus
Val. and it is "our" chureh, and "our"
gap*, and "oar" minister, and the man
*WIN his head and wants other denom-
inations to Imowaheir places. It is a
WOW deal-- better in any cc,r..-:- rr ;
edam Lae ter - dealer-lust -• s ! to. ne-
aten' Ore
There was in the far east a
and one side of the °belts
another side of the °belie
another side of the obeli
and travelers went and le
obelisk, but thee did not
al Obel14, 1117t We 11111.1;1111/1 truths ,11isf as We alo? . t• the be,' ter frate• imadoles, coreeets eti
•
In the light of eternity it will be found I creumed r a•.-s In t . -aufl.• • or•rtals •-'10111,1 bewas white, 1 & ler kild I el ILA a e be e e • '
Wan green. . it i ....eters ' Uri Tim" 11riatatt Maw, stood t Leis : I •. sa l.,r twenty Years
right in all our creeds, tnt since we i ,keel at that hot• 'ewe or Nee seen«, r rrien•mue LW.. Chat
lk ihay 'nuke mistakes in regard t,i dames tesehe. heetteees
it One man looked at one Ode, another .! the world elo not let US be So egot la
tic and so puffed up as to have an ideaat another side, and they came hems ,
t uat we calinot ninki• any mistake in re-melt one looking at only ate side, oldthe heppeem to meet, th. 'It , .17 awe. earl to ri•ligiorts tlit•oriest. And then I
think we will olo a great deal to firer-
three the portatiaidein feint tout heart.
Mill the watatinhittu then the *title,
Ily t•Iiiefly ettletgleg lb thee' Whitt. Iti
Whieli WI, Mien tailed' lb tit thew en
Witieh ive differ
ROOM ift1H .1141111
lif 1,w, biA, la it Hileili,F aftittil (letFON *fa II
fillitte *144 Itili liftl all tiLig. N•• hi ("1111 A meg eteme tip tie this side ef
404;110a all walk around Wobble the illetbiron olui *tete, ''l il, n't leilieve
Loult out for the wan wiou i„,„, owl lit bele. matte:ling.' Shell I !hove him
aue side of a religious trot* Les(it (nill oft? Here is a man coming up en this
for the wan whu uever witlks around side of the plittfurni, and he toys. "I
about these great theories of God und don't belit•ve iu the perseverunee of the
eternity and the dead, ttsi will i„, 6 saints." Shall I :shove him el? No. I
bigot inevitably-the, matt who only will say: "le: you lettere in the Lori
sees one side. There is no alma more to Jesus as yeur Saviuur? Do yeu trust
te pitied than he who nu& ya mu bead him fer time aud fer eterbity?" Ile
aye, "Yee." "Ito yeti take Christ forjuseone idea-no more, uo lats. More
time and for eternity?" " lies. '' I say,
"Come on, brother; one in time and
one In eternity; teethe r mow, talltler
forever." Blemed be tied fiat 11 geepel
platform no large that all who reevive
Chriet may wand on it!
I think We may twertlirow the severe
etednrianigni and bile‘try in our hearte
and In the t Inin-li also by realising IMO
a 1 I t hi. &nem{ tuttitiesef Chrl4liiiiii hate
yinii144 1,..ri, ilistituti.414 awl mink
Melt, There, Is hittlillig that ati tithe itty
well tee this tholight, litieiletietillteit lilt,
yi1 444 4 14,11•41 11.411 mei 1411 A11,1111141111
0411'104,11I MI1111,01 voided a Isitilitil end
a fdi'lt Wel idiotic, y 104441 Floliii Weft.
lo, tool the loliseord Sumnier1141, while
our own denomination yn bird John
Knox !UPI the Aletandire-solen of
whom the world was nut worthy. NI Mr
I Kay, if we are henert and fair minded
nate when We eome up in tbu prelatical
of ell( h churches and such denomina-
tions, although they may be diffeaent
from our own, we ought to admire
them, and we ought to love and honor
them. Churches which can produce such
men and. euch large hearted charity and
such 'magnificent martyttiom ought to
wtn our affection-at any rute, our re-
tweet So come on, ye 600,000 Episco-
palians in this couutry and ye 1,400,-
000 Presbyterians and ye 4,000,000
Baptists and ye 5,000,000 Methodists-
come on; shoulder to shoulder we will
march for the world's conqneet, for all
'Rebell; hire to be saved, and God de-
mands that -you aud I help. Forward,
the e•hole line! In the Young Men's
Christian 1188,0cititions, in the Bible so-
ciety, in the Tract eteiety, in the Foe
eign Miseionary society, shoulder te,
shoulder, all denominations.
Brothers IV . 
Perhaps Isteight forcefully illustrate
this truth ' Mug yuur attentiou teuilt,
an incide t- h took place 25 years
ago. On day morning at about 2
o'clock. while her 000 passengers e•ere
sound asleep in ter beadle dreaming of
home, the steaxner Atlantic crashed into
Mars head. Five hundred monis in ten
iniuutes landed in eternity. Oh, what
s scene! Agonized men and women run-
ning up and down • he gangways awl
clutching fer the riggiug, and the
plunge of the helr' ss etemner and th.•
clapping of tbe h. els of the ruercia•
sea ray*. r the drowntug and _ the di.
threw two contiit• ats into terror. I i
see this brave eaartermitster push' ,ie
cut with the life Hue until he get , te
' -- 4. and te d thew tish•Juien g.:th-
Ithipwrecii.1 and taking
te. -4 .. Lee cabins and wrapping
them in the fientiels sting and warm,
and see that ruiuist. r : %V reseel with
three other twu gt wing 1.., , a lifeboat
aud pushing out for the wreak, pulling
away across the surf avel pulling awat
until they eared ote• mop. wan nee
then getting tack with hint to th,
tibiae_ Can those nien ever e ,rgt t tha •
night? And call they , str f ag, t the+
tesuipenieuehip iu aerie t .iiitetuenielli;
1U efiliklde. compeutotiship ill !twin
catestrephe and resciee No. Vt•T! Never
In wiettever tart o f the earth they met-
they will be iriehtle e hen they "'entice
the story of that night when the .ei
Wait. struck Mara lifuil. Well, /I .
&leads, our werloi bat is, ue i t. to a war-
shipwreck. ain er.Ve lt saU the rock.
The old ship has lurehed autl tosoel i
the temperas ef 6,000 yo ars. Oet wit:
the life line! I do not a:r.. what &wee
inatiou carries it. out it ',th the lif,
beot! I (10 not care what doemintite i
tows it. aitie Ly eicieltu the mentor,
of common hardeLips, and minutes
trials, and et:unmet I rays rs, and Neu
mon ware, let us be brothers forevei
%Ye must Le
One army of tho thine God.
To 11,.. command we 1...w. ,
Part ef the bust have c: o.-•••r 4 thy flood,
.A..-1 part are eru..0),1 11,w.
And I expect to reo tl:( day when al'
denominations of Christinne shall job
hawk around the cross of Christ and
recite the creed: "I believe in God th,
Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and
earth, and In Jesus Uhriet, and In tie
rounntitillei ef Paints, aliil in life ewe-
lasting. Amen."
an they get into rank arr,l about
the color of that (obelisk. Ube Ili1111-11111
it Was white, atiothet ttlati Mid It wall
greeth fehtithef oftiel Wet WIN%
mot when they mete iti the Vett heel./
Igo eiiiittio.ister Inosts; Hit 110,411 1i-01
slot estop mot sisiti. "1404411100001
*WO *ant thee ooketiiiiii,
.10.1111110•0m. ••••••••
Wail••••••,..• a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11.01•Williat •••••
ALL WOIWCN
Should kerne that the
'•ind lime" liuoiudy,
11 la frout, I think, there was temething
was blue. wrong in all our creeds. and etenethia
light, leas sectariauistu. Timm is autb-
tag that will eo soon kill bigotry as
sunshine-God 's sunshine.
Truths of the mole.
So I have met before you what I con-
sider to be the causes of bightry. I have
set before you the origin of this great
evil. What are pone. of tho bahltil ef-
fects? kind of all. It cripples investiehte
nun. Inn ere witting, amyl ton Mtn',
and that ends it. No woo get eeplura•
Heti, tin writ tof itiVitattea icon. ?tem
the illtalittis realm of Ito& truth, low
vehis,h 1111 sesdistlidel Iiii.1 1 ity hum
100141141 ill Idur1111Y 11101 IP rttallit the
Illuit, the 114411 *huts him If ode and
dies, e blind mole under it phonic
fl stops atl iuvertigation.
While each tionowitudiug of Chris.
titunt is to prevent all; thu Olathe of the
Bible it teems to ine that God has giveu
to each denomination an cepecial mis-
sion to givd particular emphasis to some
one doctrine, and so the Calvinistic
churches must preeent the sovereignty
must present man's free age ey, and the
of God, and the Arminir churches
Episcopal churches must present the
importance of order and halemn cere-
mony, and the Baptist charches must
prosent the neceesity of ordinances, and
the Congregational churcbe must pre-
fent the responsibility of the individual
member, and the Methodist church
must show what holy 6ithusiasm,•
hearty congregational singing, can ac-
complish. While each denomination
of Christians must set forth al) the doc-
trines of the Bible I feel i4 is eepecial-
lv incumbent uvon each dennmination
to put particular emphasis pn some on*
doctrine. - 
•
Another great damage tione by the
sectarianism aml bigotry of the church
is that it disgusts people with the
Christian religion. Now, Foy friends,
the church of God was neeer intended
for a war barrack. People ere afraid of
a riot. You go down the etteet and you
see an excitement and eniisiles flying
through the air, and you heer the shock
of firearms. Do you, the peaceful and
industrious citizen, go t rough thatla
street? Oh, no. You will y, "I'll go
around the block." News men come
cud look epon this narrtiw path to
heaven, and aometimes sesi the ecclesi-
astical brickbat! flying ev4ry whither,
and they say: "Well, I guess I'll take
the bread road. There is.ao hutch sharp-
shooting on the narrow road I guess I'll
try the broad road."
Francis I eetutted the Lutherans that
he raid that if he thought there e • -,
one drop of Lutheran blood in his
he would puncture them iind I _ teat
drop out. Just as long als tbe.- J is so
much hoetility between ditnomination
and denomination, or between one pro-
fessed Christian and anothee, or between
one church and anether, s4 long men
will be disgusted with the ehrietian re-
ligion and say, "If that ill religiun, I
went none of it."
' 
Wasted A amen toles.
Again, bigotry and sectarianism do
great damage in the feect tlat they hin-
der the triumph of the geepel. Oh, how
much wasted ammunition! How many
men of splendid intellect have given
their whole life to oontrovereial disputed
when, if they bad given Sheer life to
something practical, they Might have
been vastly usefull Suppeite, while I
speak, there were 'a comitacm enemy
coming up the bay, and all the funs
around the harbor began to fire into
each other. You woldd c* out: "Na-
tional suicide! Why don't thew forts
blare away in one directi.. and that
againsethe common enemy " And yet
I sometimes see in the ce .rch of the
Lord Jeaus Christ a s : . :, thing going
on-church against church, minister
against minister, denomination against
denomination, firing &wan into their
own fort, or the fort which.ought to be
on the same side, instead ol concentrat-
ing their energy and givinie one niighty
and erverlarting voll'ey eguinht tlIP teethe'
of darknew riding up through the bay!
I go unit wine-times in the Outliner and
I find two bechiveahanci tilt* two hives
me in a quarrel. r owes Oar enough
not to he siting, btil I minis just tele
atiotish ts. hetet thn enifirovolttly. sod title
ItXXItitX My., 1 1 thX) f/1•1#1 it eletef is
late sweetest' ii NSA west of ts.akiks,
"tillop Ike. gasvvel. If v. Moo ;too
i
vilke, "Thai geld oof elloto(r the male+
Nib" i 100410144 1041wood t tit gull op(
01:14 of 4;014 Wad, III there If yog like
this, Mold of elover hied, go there, hutlet mu tell you that thut hive whieb
gete the mad honey is the iirest hive, l"
SO I 00111u Wit betweeu the ;,tioreloli of
the Lord Janis Chriet. One denomina-
tion of Chrietians says, "'plat field of
Christian doctrine !shook" d another
says, "This field of Christi n doctrine
is the beet." Well, I nay "go where
you get the most honey." hitt is the
best church which gets the inost honey
of Christian gruce for the leeirt and the
most houey of Christian usiefuluema for
the life.
Besideis that, if you wantito build tip
:my denomination, you will never build
it up by trying to pnll some tiler down.
lutoleratue, never put anyt ing down.
How timeh burl lutolern eel amen-
plished, far instance, Rimini t the Mo tie
exiled church! For haw year her minis-
try were forbidden the pulots of Great
Britain. Wby was it that to many of
them preached in the Helene Simply be-
came they etatiiii tee get in t e churches.
And the tiamosef the ehurc was given
in derision and use sarraien. The crities
of the church said, "They ave no or-
der; they have, no method n the wor-
ship," and the critics, t erefore, in
'Amy, called them "Mabee hts."
Futility of Intolera
I am tol'd that in Astor library, New
York, kept ad curioNities dtere are 707
books and pamphlets atotipet Metho-
diem. Did intolerance stop gbat church?
INo, it isoither first or moo ol arnid the
denomination's a/ Chrietend tie her mis-
sionary stations In all parts of the
world, her men not only ipiportant in
religious' trusts, but importOnt alio in
ovular trusts. Church mitre ing on and
the more intolerance againet . it tho faSter
it marched. ,
What did intolerance accomplieh
agettoet the Baptist church? lif laughing
scorn and tinide could bade destroyed
the church, it would riot have today a
disciple left The Baptists 'here hnrled
out of Boeton iu olden theta Thom)
who sempathizeil with then were im-
prisoned, and when a petitieo was offer-
ed asking leniency in deaf behalf all
the men who feigned it were indicted.
Haa intolerance stopped le Baptist
church? . The last statistics regard to
it showed 44,000 churches nil 4,000,-
000 oommunicante Intolertince never
put down Anything.
the Jew. England thrust be •k the Jew
In England a law was ntdot against
and thyme down the Jew aorl declared
that no Jew should hold eifficial posi-
tion. What came of it? .Welet the Jews
destroyed? Was their religion over-
thrown? No. Whb became prime min-
ister of England? Whoiras next to the
throne? Who was higher than the
throne Pere ewf he was oottbselor end
seviech L. ..hai, a ases. Phat were
•• -eel,
1111.•••:•••••••. alissaa
Crippled by
Rheumatism.
Those who have Itheumation findthemselves growing 'wieldy sortie all
the while. Ono. reaeon of this is thatthe remedies preiseritsel by the dtictors
contain mercury sod pots.h, whiM ul-timately intensify the dieeente by caus-ing the 'joints to swell and stiffen.produeing a severe netting of the bonee.ee 5. el. has been curing Rheumatismfor twenty yeare-even the worst cases
which seemed almost inctirable,
Cant. ft. X. wale.. the po puts r re/ Mart
,,f c...aarutala. S C., had an ea in. ro•,..•.. lib itheuinausm which mei v owed hamt hit (I. IA ,,,dy one
CII h,r that nal si III*11.• .4y.: "I wail •gr. .ufTerer fr-tia muss
eti.ar itheunistom tortau years. could got
no permanent relieffrom Any medielim Toe..
aerlt..(1hy my physician.1 took about m &ton bot-tle. of your st. 6.5.. and
now I sm IA well as 1
ev«r was Irony life. lainsure that your medicine
cllr.d me, awi 1 would
reerdlitnend II to any
suffering from any bluod disease."
Everybody knows that Rheumatism
Is a diseased state of the bleed, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravates
the treutee.
r" BloodS.S.S. The
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause of the disease and a per-
manent cure always results. It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to con-
tain no potash. mercury or other dan-
gerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
Specific
PARK(R'S
NAIR BALSAMChem.+ and bwmt.ea the Mir.lit...noted InatrIaLt Orro`r#1,-Never Fails to Beaton" GrayFlair to its Youthful Color.
012.10calp diaaa• & fading.
Le•••d 5110 at Drukto•le 
VIRGINIA COLLECE
For YOUla LADIES, Roanoke, Ya.
apeti. Sept. 'eh. ono of the leadingK.,-)Jore. tor Young Ladles In the South.Magnificent buildings. all modern improve-
ments. Campus tett acres. °rand 111011n-taln scenery 1-i Valley of Virginia, famedfor health. European and American teach-ers. Full course. Superior advantages inArt and Wuxi«. Students _from twenty-nyeStates. hor catalogues teldreas the Presi-dent, Y1 ATTIE 1'. IlAitItIS, Roanoke, Ye.
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R. 0. HARDWICK.
gmeamovmmEsimulti
Whatsoever Man Sowelh
That shall Its nem trap.
or Now," tom
I tile elliiiiie
lei* Teti, ..44
114 14141141 1411IinfP
HON /41111y 0014 Itisia011 WO 10 is
not rot
Why do you hosiiate now that it
is onion the oath of all who
have reeled the 'Tennis of folly to
°v. mime its dire effects and stand
again, physically, as one who has
never ginned Nowlin the lane of
Goa and Male
e Ila e esilu.red 'together
the most eminent and practical
physician% ot which this genera-
tion can beast.
t Ile !Tont: of their limey
and reeeure h has been the evolu-
tion of a-hat we term
Our New Systt.fil l'esittnient
Ily means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permenently any
and *II forms cif Meets
POrleture, therfeticele, Hydrocela,
1111+111s, ill Nei, blood,
ale lit ttf NI I N1111
nosy siege, Ws hare the telly
met heel Oat!, loy *bleb the real
oil 1114000 tr reatihisol
oltraios elosortitimi.
Our Vlgoral Absorbent Fad
la ta te only npplieeve lament to
the 'waveform, a With Mtn p000m•
plith this Without iueouveuieuce
lo the refferer.
sur mettiods are onr own.
our treatment us our guarded se-
cret.
our appliances are our own in-
ventions.
Oar laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
Cotteeseotinexez STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL.
Nothing 0. 0. D. unlems so ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once ttating your
trouble as it appearm to you, ad-
dreesing your coruniuuicatious
to
E F VIA IN,
810 The 11 anion.
t LEVEL
Private Add.esa of
11IE BEEMAN XEDIrAL
11111113:112BISIMOMMINSIMIZIMMIM.
W. P. WLYTILIta, Y. 8. KNIGHT
Winfree &Knight,
Real Estate.
The Undereigned having assiociaten
themselves together for tbe purpose of
csrrying on a general real estate busi
new. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real eatate. We have exeellent facile
.1.. tor conducting the business and wil:
idvcrtise property put into our hands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will do well to place sane-
with us.
The following Ls a partial list of prop
erty in our hands for sale in which we
have some choice bargains.
26e, scree of land within 2 miles of
PeMbroke, Ky. 75 acres in good tim-
ber, balance cleared ;2 cottage dwellings
with good well; 2 large tobacco barns.
large frame stable and one cabin ; 2
good orchards and plenty of stock water
Cheap at $4,000, liberal terms.
Oettage dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms, centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot en Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price Vote
A two-stery cottige on South Camp
bell St., lot 70x1h5t, feet,fire bedrooms,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room on second floor; &leo
splendid dry cellar lex14 feet with brick
walla and floor, good cistern, coal house.
meat house Kindling house and servant
Melee. TERMS-One-third cash, bal-
lance in four equal annual payments
ti per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ments.,
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses
and cistern, price pi00.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $600
Good dottage on Broad and Thono -
son Ste., four rooms, good cistern in
outbuildings, large lot, price $650.
Two good resident lots on Main street
in Hopkinsville, well-located. The only
'Leant lots on West side of Main street
for sale at a low price.
A firta-claas farm of 812 acres, of
which 50 acres is in tinitter. near Church
Hill, in Christian tenuity, Ky. This is
fine farm In ri condition. 150 acrp.oi motet, thee lin% With Keens Phil
• Ontt•heie 4 height hntilete reel
Ininteen betels. lettfli ftlitehilie
tettee MIA Mita geed titttlitititelle A bit
*Atli Mt 11111111111,
Villi Pfeil
1i444d N11,1 • 4,11490 0 14911N'
411411 11141411111 Y: 11 140 116114 Ili 1441f*
411114,
100 Wyatt of lend near Orirrelleburif
Ohristian county, Ky. 'Flits is good
land and ought to bring el5 per acre.
tenant huuses on it and e barns. Price
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hoplonerille, Ky. to ft. front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
greet. One of the moet desirable va,-
sant lots in town.
25 town iota on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
Elegant lot e0x200 ft. on Jesup aye •
nue. Good home with 4 large, rooms, s
eerehes, cistern, outhuildings, shade
and front treed. Price tail/U.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis
tern ittel outbuildings. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 601200
feet. Howie has 7 teems, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Price $1,200.
An elegant remit-fence on South Vir
rhea ore( t, two stories, 8 rooms, 1 hall•
and 2 porches, large cellar. All DON
and in first clans repair, nice mapls
shade trees in yard. Lot ttOx250 ft. A
bargain, terms to salt purchaser.
WINFRItit Ketoerr.
Announcement.
FOB CONORSSS.
We are authorized to announce
H. D. ALLEN.
of Union county, as a candidate for
Congress from the Secend Congreesion-
al district. Rubject to the action of the
Democratic party.
Professional Car ds.
Or. 6eo. N. [ampbell.
Physician I and Surgeon.
Office Overylanters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
liIINTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Bloek, up stairs over
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE. • • KENTUOKY
R. L. BRADLEY,
_ Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of veterinary conege, Toronto,
monads. Treat.; all direasee of the ft, el...U.
t• • ""”qt• ell entla prompt'. r fix, • •r 
*
11111111111mmatia.
-.11L•7•••••••-
_ _
AVege taWe Preparation for As-
similating ihelbod andRegula-
ring theSloaaelts inalli0WeiS
LIVIANVIS A OMEN
•
Promotes Digestion,C her rftil-
ness and Rest.Co Mains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NATICOTIC.
'al:, atd th-svet tz putout
.r,,,1-
,,,a•n• •
• nje:
400 •
--a
A perfect Remedy for e.tinslipa-
ligft, Sour Shlific1CII,Dulirtioeo,
Worms ,Coiwtilsions ,feverish-
ness and Loss or bum..
Fac Simile Signature of
10EW YORK.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
•
••••••
CASTOR!
For Infants and Children.
The kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signattuse
of
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought,
CASTOR!
A TKX.ta WUNDISH,
Hisentlsty,
One iltielfgettle tof,tialles Went DM.
envery num all kidney anti i.1.01.10,
roninvosi grovel, 11$414•11 dint tiles,
seminal enti11111014, oak anti lame hock,
rhouniatisuu and oll irrogularities of ths
kidneys end bladder in both Well and
women. liegulatea blielder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of el.
One small bottle s two mouth's treat-
ment, and will ture any twee above
mentioned. E W. Here.,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box k1S.
Waco, Texas. Sold try T. D. Arm-
istead, IlopkinsvPie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Waco, Texas, Julg 27, Pt97.-We, the
undersigned, of Waco, have used Hall's
Great Discovery for kidney and bladder
trouble, and can cheerfully recommend
it.
Jno H. Harrisor,
Sam J. Lackland.
Payne Dixon,
W. J. Cothrell,
A. S. Foster,
P. J. Bahl.
J. W. Baugh.
Bill Harris,
Ex•Sheriff.
SEND 'FF•11 CENT:, r
P•Reis of to. lo.`I tat ••.A•J I Inatrasaearal Mt••• ,r• p•#A,•••• ••
I recta # &beet Anise AU. . ar•r:L.1lag •Lers. fiaq- Tome • ewm.s... t. •
.00nt mouth,- 5. 'IN &el. ,paw, 7! raw. at.I it April ten,
Y.
Teeth. Rah.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitaIized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted wit ho ut
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baltimort Dental Partin
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTIG
T. A. !Slocum. NI. C., the Great Cherhtst and
Scientist, will Send Free, to the Afrac.
Pod, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Con4uruptloo and All
Luug Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the belie-
ttd, than the offer of '1'. A. Slccum, M.
C., of PIS Pearl et reet, New York city.
Confident that he. has diecovered au
absolute cure for uousumptiyn and till
pulmonary eomplaint., anti to make its
great merits known, he will Pend, free,Itthree bottles of Ulf '• ' . tfl All reader
tif the Nast hes *hu li Stift Ng feint
Owl, 'Infields', Hornet awl wig wog.
Wei Of eolitiliiittotitili.
A Ivelitly 1111.411 mi* sonoothe etthlato Id
efetileitte ' hoe itefelltiletille Idifell fiiiiii
iltifill• elf IIIII4141111144 11111114111 0141110
71410 thiliiilf 14104,1111111111 it his iiiliminin,
till$I-11 IBM? liVileli lit, ewe. et litutiele
111-- {0 1111114111 ill 1141111111s Mgt
Offered frinoly, is templet') to pOrmit utati
ii, end more so ta the purfiwd pplift(1,,pui,
ef the greet chemist waking the prop).
',aloe.
. He has proved the ()tended vomit:imp-
lion to be a curable &settee beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. HP has on tile ni
his American and European laberatories
testimonials of experinee from those
cured, in till parts of the world.
Don't delay moil it is ten Litt. Ail•
erten T. A. Slotuni, It! C., ili Pine St ,
New York, tad elle, e intieg the Doe.
tor, please give exprote end poideence,
widows and mention roadie's this artit•le
in the New Etch. eadeltpw•ly
TIME TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April 3rd, 1895.
LICAVIkei HOPS 1•114VILLE•
No. SW Ac. No. *I, No. 1177, A o
daily, daily; dallY.
110011 Ile, 8.50 tf. m. 2rie p. re CAI p.Au. Mower' S;(111 a. m. s:15p. Ul• 6,45 F••• ilena'son 7:15 p, rn.
" a ;It) p, 111.
" LOU 'ILLS p, in.
" Paducah it :tin a. m. 5:te p In.
" Memphis 5:81p. In. 7:1x a. tu.Now. Or. NAV 7:45 p. In;
•KKIVIta AT tIOPKINI4VILI.S..
No.1165, Ao, No. all, No. WI. A o
deny, tdally.
Lv.111:vanille 8:15 a. m.
' Bend's/an 14:01 a. m.
" Prit_cron • :On m 1X:4.5 p. ru.
A.r.Hop'v111 8:50 a. m. 1:50 p. tn.
6:nOvp. m
7:81p. m
:K. M. tingew000, Aim
Ilopkineville, Ky.!
W. A. KiLLOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.,
A LOCAL
MVP/AP,
A Climatic
Affection
Nothing but R local
r. away c ham ge of
climate will cure it.
tiet if well-known
pharmacedtical
reita,dy.
ELY'S CREAM BALM
It le citil.•kly absorb-
ed. Olives Belief at
once. Opens and
cleanses the NIMBI
Passages.
Allays Inflamma-
tion. Heals ono pro- ram utects the kfembramel•AJW '411 ri EA
Presto, ea the Senses Of •I sap Ulla #-1111011. No
=V.. Vs; Treaties. lee, at arugeties ore.No mercury, No ious drupeby mall.
CATARRH
PLY rlIOTHFRN,fa Warren NE.New York
 411111.111111111111111G
CIIIIONILLU AND COMM
r it/ 1 d loan of liggel 11:114e11 ettAlti•.1.
i hewed illT to the war oil flifIttif 10141eyrie in no.ogiol Opanirli bullets a ili
du very wall in the abstract, but *molted
Ci 11141Ilaill fl Calve lt is far from rosy
Thera Is a wor:41 of meaning between
the linos of thus brief note received a
fete days ago by a Christiau county
farmer item his son:
' • • • Here I've been fighting
near Santiago t AO days, and have come
mighty near being shot, and probably
will be ehot-and all out account of a
damn litte school teacher."
+ + +
HOPKTNSVILLE man who visited
the tolaier toys in camp at
Chickamauga Park a few days ago
brought back this it ar "catch" with
him, which I swallowed beck and all.
"Will Wmfree has been put in the
guardhouse for au indefinite time," he
asstrted.
"Why?" I querried.
"Well, Col. Sueth ordered him to ent-
ry his horse, and -"
"Will refused to do it S"
:Oh), no; he ctrried the horse all right
enough."
"What's he doing iu the
theu?"
"Why he forgot to
Mane.' "
* 5 *
W HILE I am on war topiee, let meslate tbeit a great deal of witdi-octed etiergy is expended in the
hope of making our soldier boys in camp
more comfortable and happy. It should
be remembered that highlyemiced foods
and table luxuries enervate instead of
conserving the strength of culhted men.
Uncle Sam feeds the army such rations
as have been found to tse most conduc
tire to health and strength, and our
boys must learn to dispense with table
luxuries for a time.
t - s
HIS anecdote of Bishop Thomas U.
Dudley, who is well-tnown and
loved here, reveals, in his ()all IA cords,
the secret of his succees.
When it was first knee n in the city
in which he, was sett', ol that he was to
go to Kentacey, tenet of his friends
were disposed to be critical.
"You ars not gain; to:Kentucky, are
you?" asked on e
"Yes, indeed."
"Do you kuo v what kind of a place
that is? I sa e• in thi taper that o le mat:
killed anetherOn arOetitticay to (i- n for
treading on a doe."
The Bishop said nothing, and t ie man
continued, inthati tntly : 'What are you
going to do ie a pleat like that?''
"I'm not i eine to tread on the dog,"
was the calm reply.
5 a a
jVS a summer hint for girl*: PotithitetIlti4 His hotels Ned otitisbike a tettipeutIfttl of Whet, elle
blit1140 HO I it WINN :Mill tilii4 .1111 tif
H1911,1111 flit 001 Wil11-f: 441+01 NIIHAU!.
MINN MOW, U1401140 1404 1400k IRO
MA W14110; Mit 1411101huf ;WA tirsoloni,
of itssslins, l 40 drisolitue of Westin.
eight outline elder II ever water, half au
OUtlre of glycerine' one dreehm of
powdered borax. This is to be applied
after washing and the arms bandaged
with soft washed linen.
•1 flE CHRONICLER.-
guardhouse
'Remember the
AI • I • ..n.
It,,• .11141
to t•titertion. It
requIrs's Hoskin toeper-
ate It arid repnwluee the
MusIe of lends, on•hes-
tots. 1..enl..-t...rinstru•
Mental sr/Mists. There Is
nothing like It foram evening's entertainment.
Other so-culled talking Inacidni, reproduce
only n•conls of cut-un.1 letilleets.st4.,ittily
prepare:i in laboratory, but the linaphoplione
fa not limited to surtt petformances. On thelimphophone protean ensaly 'unkempt instantly
r..produce records of (h.- vulee. u•r any sound.
MIDI it c••totatntly law afera• nen Interest and
chnelit ever fresh. The repn•tustieas ere
clear and brUllauL
GrapIspboacs ire sok! tor $10 andup
n I-Metall of hell. T.Inter.
•..«1 •,..• i• ...1•1' thir rota blialtnellt
ItZrf•-•-• or ex« aorta for TnIldne Usridluii sad
,,, • , •••• Wrik for Oataleriztiol.
Columbia.Phonograph Co.,
:10..
919 l'enns)Ivania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. l'arie. 'Licago
St. Louis. l'bila(lelphia.
Baltimore. W'ashington. Buffalo
ARE YOU '
BAN K RU PT' health,
constitutioa undermined by ex
travagance in eating-, by disre
garding the laws of nature, or
:thysical capital all ow., if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Ttltt's live,. Pills will cure you
For sick headache. dyspepsia,
Ocur stomach, nialaria, torpid
liver, emstg.i.v.tion, biliousness
and all kindr,:(1 diseases.
rtlittlf-! r
gut fihe;olute cure.
WAis NOTES.
°averment trrnsports have entered
tip; barhnr of Swabia° and food le Welt
-nor:Mated I the city
The war department is doings!! le oan
t o hurry forward the Immune regiments
,s,.kod for by Gen Shatter.
Msj. Rodney will be in oommand of
the light artillery from Uhicksmaaga
inetefel of Lieu Williston, duriug the.
Pole° Rican eanmaign.
It is reported teat the Spanish govern-
Item, hae commuilicated the British
Ambsaeador at Medrid the terms of
peace that it is willing Oo submit to.
Fp tin deserves to lose her empire,
kal.31:an 1111{, tint abbot straight,-
,aid Stlipptot W11114111 tle his Efittell
titifttle fess .isks 00 till ths tist.
kohl
Wald 011114tift., alellit 011111 Os.-
loll eels of owl, are ready 30 sail from
iiamptuu roads for the secret reudesvous
near Spain. They will ratply fuel to
Oommodore Watron's fleet.
--
American aud Spanish soldiers who
bat a few days ago were shooting at
,Itclo Geier at Santiago now meet and
mix on the mod friendly terms. A
geuetal feeling of good fellowship is
evinred.
TO CURE A COLO IN ;ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
(Irnattleto refund the mousy If It
fails to imps. Vic, The genuine has L
ot on teeth tablet.
410--
flotlit Will 0001 hare the geil
.:41mietaists privy In the starlit
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
1 linte Flue Stock Fartu 10 miles
Weed of Hopktusville near the Oeruieau
Springs road that I want So se-11 at a
&sacrifice and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to Polk Caviler, Hop-
kiusvi tie, or to me at Gordotiville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
For the heroes who Lave fallen and
their families there gots out from every
American home unmeasured sympathy
Tor bale.
The Biddle farm located on the Rus-
sellville pike about two anda half miles
East of Hopkinsville, Ky., containing
about 100 aeres, well watered, gbout 50
acres in timber. Improvements, a
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frame
barn, well suited for a stock farm, mar
ket garden or dairy. Will sell at * bar-
gain and on easy terms and time.
ciltdrw2inos. E. G. Callis, Agent.
W ANTED SALESMEN.-Bot h local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or side
lino. Salary or commission. Special
iudocements to hustlers.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO ,
w5t Clevelaud, 0.
The American foot soldier is covering
himself with glory and the laurels of
war are no longer worn alone by the
navy.
Notice.
On June 7th, 189e, I will move the
County Coart of Christian county to
discharge me as assignee of J. M. Bal-
lard and be released from all liabilities
therefrom, having made a final settle-
ment of said assigned estate.
J. D. Russet e,
Ass'nee.of J. hi. Bullard.
April 28th, 1898. voet
In bringing a" libel suit against a
ne 'paper, remember tee.) things : First,
you can't win it ; second, you can't col-
lect it.-Murray Ledger.
A Good Small learnt for gale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price. a farm b.elonginie Mrs. Eliza J.
, at teih (formerly Fleming) containing
156 aerie, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rqoms
andkitchen and other out hotutes; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of klopkinaville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railrosd sta.
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of tee Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and 00n-
yenient to churches end mills. McNeil
HUNTER, WOOD & Soto
July 16, 1897 Attorneys.
Whether the Spanish ships are nn-
armored cruisers or battlethips with
eine inches of steel protection on their
hulls, the result is the same--utter de-
ttructton when they come within range
If the guns of the Amerieans.
allealita#1•••••••••••••
After tieing I loft rout trial lied tlfNies halm pm mill lie /tire to
tstip Po till m441401, Offettit Palm him
lei NO& lh 01111iff h ealii
Hsiei Ash 'Hs! lit 40010 fel Of oriel
1014 Penh 114161,v, twos., W assail 641141
New York 011y,
iv fferld from netarrn three yews; it
got so bad I could not work ; I uted two
Witte§ of rly'e Cream Balm and am en-
tirely well ; I would not be without it -
A. C. @lark, 341 Shawntit aveuue, Bos-
ton.
sost!HE
 First!
Latest
elegraphIc Reports
Of The \VAR
Foreign, National end State news:
full market reports,Talmage sermon.
Local and Couniy news,
The DAILY NEW ERA
They have recently added Seripp-
McRae telegraph service to their al-
ready splendid eervice and will give
you ale very best service up to 4
o'clock p. in. The Deily New Era
mailed too any address at 100 per
week.
DAILY NEW ERA,
liopkinsville, Ky.
Thrcc"R$1.25
For a few days we will
send you the
TWICE-A-WEEK
Courier Journal
-And the-
Weekly New Era
ONE YEAR FOR $1.25
Send postal or money or-
der to
NEW ERA CO.,
Ky
Sample copies mailed
on application.
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Grimy finger
oeem to grow on thc woodwork
about the house. They come easily and
they /dick. too-unless you get rid of them with
OLD°UST
*
•
asyn
ow er
It wakes 0,7 rleasinr racy.
TTIE N. K. FAIRBANK
“AW, 0.1. I N es•
134.41, .1. i'l•••#adel
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mcn BLoop:
P. Pl. P.
'T his woman is a picture et' peek
re( t health. Her etisteitee
het matte nileetahle flhatietei
Nervea, Wasting ittrittitatitfaiii
Ptspetsis, ths Plass, to Mir ei
fl.e ssi ssitel asstiostohOn411fir weak et 11444410 141004,
bi.e is hill Ills and anihitiate.
bi.t liandebUit. She is haPPP's
bloud iseurairig through ha/
veins maintitins her magnificent
womanhood, warding off the ins
numerable diseases to which a
weaker woman would be stisicep•
tible.
Miss Alice liasfinga,
S vannella, Ge, says
she was suffering ats
the torture of a ter.
rible case of scrofula,
and no relief could be
obtained until P. P. P.,
Lippinan's Great Reap
edy, was tried : the tee
stilt was • cotnplete
cure.
(1.111/1MAN'S (31A't tiF DY la the IdeAl Ise&
sine tot women, Ita NAP 14114,1,11 1404101 the Male
aftrertleetieee which IniAlth Alone eon bee
Stew, p, is the freateet blond Punnet known hi
solencoi curing all Rprofultnia A tractlfirt 14+314111a. Mammas
tient. 1410Uttlftillo Malaria sad Nervosa 1),(01,i:femoral',
P. P. P. is sold by all druggists, St a bow. ate bottles, *S. 1,
LIPPMAN BROTHERS, "illia,'Itect, Savannah. Gal.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE13.
es SS
Caither & West,
--Tobacco--
Commission Merchants.
opkinss ilte, • - - - el
Liberal lAduanees Made on 'I fsbastro. Your &salt he' SI orsgs tee
W. G. RIRLRE, W. H. Faxor.
Wheeler, Mills & Cos,
Tobacio Warehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
11.R4 PROOF WAREHOUSE, Cor. Russellville and Railroad Streets.
Liberal AtIvance on Consignments. All Tobecco Sent us ()covered by Insurance
Hopkinsville, Ky.
gnImINENS111=18111111111MIMISIMMIIIIIIPte 
T. 0, Iliooteat hl F. SHRYIta.
People's Warehouse,
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad itreet. Between Tenth
end Eleventh. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
prOafreful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco soneigned
us. Libeled advances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
instructed;
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO
•
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co,
PROPRIETORS
Ma:n Tohcco Erthozel,
HOPHINSVILLE,
Rule B. 4ASTLEMAN. A RIM G
InsuranceEiCo.
1
The L4rgest Flre In.surance k:ornpany In the World.
Does the largest business in the .titate of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in the Southern Mates.
KENTUCKY.
 1111111/111/MIMININC-"Il
BRICKIRRIDON OSNYLL114 21
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
mindett aioilihtfil &ORONO s, Iniii at 114
AOHNTAi
We Ratirnett /co., Hopkinsville,Ky.
18981 THE GREAT SUMMER RESORT 11899
Dawson Springs. - Arcadia House.
I Dawson, Houk.ns County, Kentucky.
etc.. Ith
elehrated chap' ...sex springs are situated immediatelr upon the1.01110V111•• Mollip711.11111,loo ..7 he Illinois Cent ral raitronet, i formerly tapelike,
,Mlu anti i'44 utba return railroad ). 1st nob,. w,,st of iroulartile. .. lend fe• miles east of
1."Almishi.l.'AN dia liou,4). new and neatly furnished a Ith capacity of entertaining anpersons. T os n. ra of he Maid airy afro ow nen. of he Springs, und the guests of theA r.•ta•ila If.• s. have free neve.. le the Springs it In mi t charge. Invalids shotild re-member th t the months of JIM.. enal .1aily off. r many nevantages to p...rsons visiting theT e dr) anal llould obit. are mauulartured tit these springs. For pempuiets.N. AI. ifuLEd,Org l'ruprietors.
*)•
••••••
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Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sletping ronm looks that if it is
fornithed with one of our exquiaite en-
ameled, birdseye maple, antique oak, or
our low priced cherry bedroom suites.
Their very freshness sad beauty. gives
an atmosphere that is refresbing. We
are selling them from $12 00 to $.60 00
(:Female
1Coliege
• HOPKINSVILLE hENTUCtlY
•
•
• who 4re graduates of leading institutions. Electric •
• light:l. Hot and cord baths throughout the building. •
• Healt/hful ; refined ; well appointed ; accessible..,TernA Moderate. Catalogues at Hopper Bros., 
•
• Win.111. Harrison, Edmund Harrison, o•
KITCHEN & w ALLER.
1. .itiNV•WID\Wo\t•
Select Home School
for Young Ladies.
SeSS:On Begins
Seat. I, '98.
Eight Academic
Schools, Music, Elo-
cution, Physical Cul- (41)
ture. 9)
Eleven
Instructors.
•
•
•
•
11)
9)
•
NiCIC PRESIDENT.
• PREelOENT.
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